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BY ROSAI\{OND MEREDITH

II. THE FORTUNES OF ROWLAND EYRE*

6. His second, ma.rri,age

A DVANCEMENT by marriage was general in rising families of all ranks
l{ in the Elizabethan age; that their children should marry well was

I lthe constant preoccupation of good parents. It was expected nonetheless
that "good liking" should exist between the young couple, and a stipulation
to this effect was frequently written into the pre-nuptial settlement. General
opinion was probably equally against forced marriage and opposition to
parental wishes. In the case of older persons the motive was perhaps more
frequently sheer and unconcealed gain.

The ceremony of marriage became a point of practical difficulty to those
who adhered to the old religion and refused to be married in church "without
a mass". As a result Roman Catholics are frequently found among the numer-
ous persons who were haled before the ecclesiastical courts for the offence of
clandestine marriage. I

About 16oo, matrimonial negotiations can be traced in detail for Rowland
Eyre's own second marriage and for that of his second son Gervase. Rowland,
even in the eyes of his contemporaries, was altogether too grasping. The
result was that Gervase died a bachelor, and Rowland appears never to have
lived with his second wife. In his own view he was the victim of her deliberate
attempts to injure him and his family, as he makes plain in the statement below
recording her financial misdeeds.

Gertrude, Rowland's first wife, was living in 1598, when she was a party
to a fine relating to the manor of Barlow, levied in Easter term that year.'
She must have died soon after, for in 16oo Rowland was again planning to
augment the family estates by matrimony. His prospective bride was Eliza-
beth, the widow of Robert Sitwell of Staveley Netherthorpe who had died
the previous year, aged about eighty.a Widow Sitwell had a brother - more
probably a half-brother - .]ohn Bingham alias Cowper described as
"husbandman of Hathersage", aged "seventy-six or thereabouts" in t6o6.5
They were the children of William Bingham of Eckington whose will, proved
at Lichfield in 156o, mentions sons and daughters .]ohn, William, ,|ennet and
Elizabeth. Robert Sitwell, whose first wife Alice appears in Staveley Nether-

* This article is published rvith the help of a grant {rom the late Miss Isobel Thornley's Bequest
to the University of London. The earlier chapters appeared in volume LXXXIV (rg6+).
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"The tyue particulars ot' suclt ayongs and unljust) courses €> practises, as hath bin
tahen against mee by my aife a,nd one Tho. Alsop, of pu,rpose to undoe m,ee €y ouey-
throwe my House.2

Before Marriage
She entered into a Bonde of {r5oo to one Mr.
Thomas Kidman then servant to the right hon.
the Earl of Shrewsbury.
One bond of /r5oo to one Edward Dayne fDeane]
her kinsman.

Complaint being made
hereof in the Chancery
there was releef, pay-
ing onely dzoo by way
of composition

These were proved to
be utterly fraudulent
and I receaved release
for the same

This was questioned in
the Chancery where I
was freed frorn the
same Bond by the right
hon. the lord Chancel-
Ior, rvho found the
Bond to be suspitious
& not fitt to take any
advantage upon.

Of this I was guited
fguilted?l at the Com-
mon Lawe.

A Bill of f,goo to George Turner her nephewe &
one Robert Mason her nephew likewise.
Another Bill to her said two kinsmen of 6oo &
odd pounds.
A deed of Guifte to the said Mason of all her
goods:

After Marriage
Shee eqtered into a Bond ol dzooo to Thomas
Alsopp, not knowing the same to be a Bond, but
thinking it to be a letter of Atturney which he
had written upon the other side of the same sheet
of paper, and read unto her, whereupon shee
signed it supposing it to be the letter of Atturney
which he had read unto her, which done Alsop
cutt ol that side of the paper wherein the letter
of Atturney was written, leaving the Bond onely
upon one half sheet of Paper

Shee entered into an Assumpsit of drooo to pay
Alsop /rooo in marriage with one Joane Mason
her Neece, And this Asumpsit was entered into
in an Alehouse where Alsop had brought her &
persuaded her hereunto in the presence onely of
one Wm. Lee, Bayly of Shefeild, servant to the
said right hon. Earle of Shrewsbury.

f,r 5oo

{r5oo

dgoo

d6oo

dzooo

drooo

A conveyance of her landes to her brother
Cooper.

A Bond of 1i8o to Peter Browne of Staley to pay
him 1i4o in marria5Je with one ol her neeces." d+o

thorpe deeds bei"ween 1552 and r573,t' had married Elizabeth, a known
recusant, in the rs8os. His kinsman, another Robert Sitwell, stated after his
death that "he hath credibly hard that at the tyme of the supposed marriage
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of the said Robert Sytwell, deceised wepte and wronge his hands, saying alas
that ever he sawe that day".7 Elizabeth, however, seems to have gained the
ascendancy over him, and when he died without issuein 1599 q wealthy man,
he left hei practically everything, his cousin and male heir, Francis Sitwell,
receiving only the copyhold estates at Eckington, subject to the payment of
{5oo in legacies.8

Eyre's first business contact with widow Sitwell was probably_the plgposal
of a-marriage between his second son, Gervase, and her niece, Joan Mason,
daughter of her sister and apparently regarded as her heiress. It was agreed
by i deed dated 8 May 16oo that Gervase should wed J-oan before. - Yuy
following, subject to the "good liking" of the young couple. Mrs. Sitwell under-
took to pay Gervase {t,ooo on the day of marriage and further agreed to
convey tb trustees all the lands she had inherited from her husband and her
goods-and chattels, to the use of Gervase and Joan and their issue, and in
default of issue to Geruase's right h,eirs; Gervase and Joan were to be her
executors. Inserted in another hind above the line are the words: "if the said
Elizabeth do not otherwise dispose of it by her last will and testament". Row-
land was to convey to her his copyhold lands in Holmesfield for her life, and
also to "solicit and follow" at her charge all such actions as she had
at common law.e However, the marriage was broken off and the parties can-
celled the deed of settlement by breaking the seal.

At some point in the negotiations Eyre must have conceived the idea of
marrying Mrs. Sitwell himielf, though she was- already deep-ly involved in
matrimonial schemes with one Kidman, strongly supported by his patron,
the earl of Shrewsbury.to At about the same time Rowland executed several
deeds of settlement, prbbably so that his prospective wife could have no claims
on his estate, rather-than on account of his incipient recusancy. On zJ March
16oo, he settled his estates on his son Thomas and his issue, with remainder
to his other sons in order of age, reserving to himself only the Barlow rent
charge of {roo. The trustees were John Manners of Haddon, his son Geo_rge,

Anthony Eyre of the Rampton family, Christopher Pegge, Eyre's son-in-law,
and George Merell, a confidential servant. Six months later (8 October 16oo),
he made over to Thomas all his goods and chattels, except two mares and the
lease of Howe Grange in Bradbourne, Thomas becoming responsible for the
payment of his sistir France-s-'s dowry and certain sums to his younger
brothers and his own children.'l All this may well have been kep secret from
Mrs. Sitwell, who would not have wished to marryr a man who was legally a
pauper.' 

Mystery surrounds the actual marriage, which appears to have taken p-lace

between january and June l6ot; several years later it "was confess-eg -by
hym the iaid R6wlandln open assizes to be in a close neere un-to the highe-
waye betweene Hassope andBaslowe a-nd . . . w?s kepte secrett.diverse yeeres

aft6r"." Clandestine marriage was a frequent charge in ecclesiastical courts,
without any necessary recustnt significance; it see-ms highly-probable,-how-
ever, that iir ttris."seit was performed by a priest of the old religion, probably
a Marian priest, of whom ihere were ieveial still active. Secrecy was also
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needed if Mrs. Sitwell was not to forfeit the lands she held by copyhold tenure,
on account of her remarriage. John Wastneys of Eckington, gentleman, aged
about eighty-three, went into greater detail on the subject of the secret
marriage, which he said took place on 3 April far distant from any town or
house and in the presence of only two or three witnesses, his sons and her
nephews, and was most strangely kept secret for four years.

There were, said Wastneys, "many suytes presented and defended by the said Rowland
Eyre in her name, by the name ol Elizabeth Syttwell, widowe . . and . . since the
marriage of the said Rowland and Elizabeth he hath divers tymes her.d the said Eliza-
beth vowe and swere with many othes that she was not maryed unto the said Rowland
Eyre and said she had rather see hyrn, hanged than ever she would be and
did after her said mariage with the said Rowland Eyre enterteyne in way of marriage
divers & sundrye sutors, as namely Mr. Sherciyfie, Mr. Browne, one Mr. Jarvis, Mr.
Swynerton, Mr. Howsden and one Richard Tompson and divers others, whereof . . the
saidRowlandEyrecouldnotbeignorante...but...thesame'wasratherapractise
and devise of the said Rowland Eyre of purpose to keepe secrett his said marriage
and to gett into his handes the whole estate of the said Elizabeth, being thought to be
worth {5,ooo and nott to have her knowne to be his wife, for the priest that maried
them tould Laurence Alsop . that yt was at the choyce of Mr. Eyre whether he
would have ;rt a maryage or a contract, ,but howsoever yt was, she was cosoned; and
further fWastneys concluded] he never hard of the lyke rnisbehaviours and cunninge
practises in any person since he was borne."r3

Such practices were not so uncommon as Wastneys chose to make out.
There are "plenty of . . cases recorded where betrothals or 'handfastings'
with giving of tokens ,before witnesses were made with luerba de presenti)
rather than uerba de futuro. Everything depended on the intention of the
speakers. They might even proceed to live together at once after this espousal
and so pazzle the canonists to know whether the ceremony were a betrothal
or a true marriage."la

Exactly what Eyre eventually obtained by the marriage in terms of money
or property is far from clear, and this issue tends to be lost sight of in the
disputes that followed. Sir George Sitwell discusses the fate of Elizabeth's
various properties at length, the estate being already in a legal tangle when
Robert Sitwell died; but unfortunately the documents he undoubtedly
possessed are referred to in vague terms and, as far as Eyre is concerned,
Sir George's statements are conflicting. He mentions an agreement of
rg January t6og lro by which Eyre allowed Mary Sitwell of Eckington,
widow of Francis, to enjoy all the freehold lands in Eckington and Killamarsh
which he held in right of his wife Elizabeth, but on what terms Sir George
does not state. "Much of [Robert Sitwell's] personal property had
disappeared . . . lBlizabeth] retained the outlying lands at Bolsover, Bramp-
ton, Chesterfield, Staveley in Derbyshire, Brampton le Morthen and Conis-
brough in Yorkshire, her husband's household goods and the residue of
personality due for debts owing to him as invested in mortgages."rs How
much of this property Eyre enjoyed during his wife's lifetime is unknown.
He agreed to allow George Sitwell to enjoy at a money rent the Eckington
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and Killamarsh lands in 1615, but the rent is not mentioned by Sir George.'u
Meanwhile Rowland had not neglected the question of a marriage for

Gervase, as the following letter shows:

Letter from Ed,ward More to Roaland Eyrert
"Sir, having soome ocasion contrary to my espektation that I caud, not coom to Hasope

acording to my apoyntment with Mr. Jarves your soone, this is to desir you to lend
Mr. Birteles xii Ii. until your coming to Birteles, and if you agrie of a marieg then it
wilbe parsele of your payment and if you do not then hie wile geve you security for
the repaying oI it presently after astar [Easter], trut thefy] sime verie wiling to dele
with you, thefy] lick your sone wele and the young genttelwomarls licketh him best
of any that hath yet come ther. I pre[y] you [let] him coum ovar agen at Cristenmas
acor[d,]ing to the letar hie brought and Iet us knowe by hime whene you cane coome
ovar your setef with him sosune aftar Cristenmas as you can, for wie rnust nides have
mone[y] in some plase ,before Candelmas. Thous not douting lbut you wile send him
xii li. by this berar dor I have mad boulld to promis it of your hed. I spak to Mr.

Jarves for x li. but hie woule have xii li. I comit you to the protec[tion] of the
Almighty' frome Birteles the zo of Descember 160r' 

yours to ues at artimes
Edward More"

In the tale of the Sitweil marriage case, however, Joan Mason's further
history is of more relevance than Gervase's. By Eyre's means, unknown to
the gill, she was placed in the service of Mistress Pegge (Eyre's daughter

Jane) at Kniveton, about the beginning of June 16oo, in anticipation of the
proposed marriage with Gervase. On the Sunday next after Michaelmas, the
mairiage negotiations having meanwhile been broken off, an offer of marria_ge
was m;de to her by Thomas Alsop, under-bailiff of Scarsdale, in the ale-
house of Thomas Frbst of Kniveton, who calied her in as she was going down
the street. On the same Sunday, according to her evidence, she and Alsop
were "in company together" in Mr. Pegge's house and sent to Frost for
cakes and ale;-Aliop promised Frost d4 if the marriage took place.'n

Joan's aunt appaiently made enquiries about Alsop and was told by John
Wistneys that he was an "honest towardly yonge man and thought his father
wouldeleave him a good estate". She, however, opposed the marriage, poss-

ibly on religious grounds, for the Alsops were not recusants. Nevertheless
they were secretly-married. According to Eyre's petition, Algop claimed that
on ro November 16oo Mrs. Sitwell, being then unmarried, promised him
the same dowry with her niece as she had previously promised to Gervase,
namely dr,ooo; he and his father had repaired the deed which Eyre had
cancelied, and presented it in evidence at the trial in the Queen's Bench held
at Derby. Alsop also persuaded Mrs. Sitwell, knowing she could not read, to
sign a document which he told her was a letter of attorney authorizing him
to collect a debt owing to her from one George Lache; in fact it was her bond
in dz,ooo to pay Alsop the dr,ooo. It was on this ;bond that Eyre alleged
Alsop had altered the dates, but in the Queen's Bench judgement was given
in favour of Alsop's ciaim to dr,ooo.'o
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^-A.lsop now took action to ob,tain the money from his wife's aunt. on
christmas Day :6o3 he carried her off by force from her house at Staveley
Netherthorpe where she was still living, took her to the Alsops' house it
chesterfield and then, 

-ha.1ring obtained-a process and a *"rr"irt, to Derby
ga.ol. Ap she_gave no bail, there she remiined for six months, until Eyre
acknowledged her as his wife and by indirect means bailed her out of prison.

It must have been through these proceedings that the Eyre marriige be-
came known. Alsop realized it was from Eyre, as Elizabeth's husband", that
he must recover his bond. He accordingly "conspired with Nicholls the under-
sheriff" to obtain a writ to distrain on Rowland Eyre's goods for dz,ooo.
Nicholls, "having forrnerly had very bitter tastes of the rudenes, incivility & dis-
obed,ience of divers o{ the inhabitants of that country of the Peake where the said
Rowland Eyre then remayned & dwelled & also knowing the said Rowland Eyre and
the said complainant fThomas Eyre] to have great strength & power in the said
countrey, amongst the myners, groavemen, Farmers & other their tenants there, who
[he] did verely ,beleive wold upon litle warning have colected, and gathered them.
selves into a great multitude to have resisted any execution to be had or made upon
the goods of the said Rowland Eyre" ,zr

took with him about_sixty persons, and on the night of 24 May 16rr drove
off the livestock at Hasso-p, which comprised r8-draught'o""rr, 54o sheep
(Ey,rg's "own proper goods") and 9 fat oxen, 4o cows'and a buli,'.o,n" ot
which.were the property of others, but were grazing on Eyre's ground there.
Breaking down hedges, they were driven ovei cornfields towards-Chesterfield.
owing to_ the settlement of 16oo, they were not the property of Rowland,
against whom the writ was directed, but of rhomas Eyre;^thii was unknown
to the undersheriff and Alsop. Thomas Eyre started in pursuit and overtook
the herd at a certain place called Brampl6n Lane, adjoining a moor called
East Moor, 'lil 

"-great 
collor, heat and passion". Nichblls, t[inking Thomas

Eyre ''to be lris father's factor and dealir in bargaining, buying &'selling,,,
thought his claim to be the owner of the animali a su6terfuge,*but alloied
him to take away three or four geldings or mares which he-believed to be
Thomas's own hawking nags. The rest-of the stock was sold at chesterfield
for d3o7. rrs. 6d.

--Acc-ording_to Thomas Eyre, Alsop's aim was now to get into the hall and
distrain his "goods, chattels, plate, jewels and household stuff".
rn order to do so he "did invent, devise and. wryte ,or cause to ,be wrythen a most
fr].9 & sclanderous petition to the right reverend ,father in Goil, the lord archbishop
of Canterburie his grace, against your said subiecte & his said father & not more false
than dangerous, tendinge to bringe into danger both the lives, lands & go.odes of
him your said subiecte & of his said father, purporting therein that they your said
subiecte & his said father were recusants & reconcyled to the sea of Rome & 

-harborors

of seminaryes & Jesuits & that your said subiects said, father ,was marryed by a
semynarie prieste; and they soe sinisterlie plotted & wrought with the said,'Elizarbeth
(then lyvinge w;ith him the said rhomas Alsop & a parte from her said husband)
as that shee consented to delywer the same unto the ryght reverend father . . A warrant
from the said reverend father and some other of youre majestys most honorable privie
councell was faccordingly] awarded & dyrected to Thomas Burdett esquire, then

E
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high sherifie of the said countye of Derbye & to George Blunt & John Parker esquires,

tw"o of your majesty's Justices of peace for the said county of Derby f t" . . . Francis

Duranti2 . . . it.iUy 1o tepay.e to the Howse of the said Roland Eyre & theire to

make dyligent & carlfu[ searche for semynaryes & Jesuites & yf cause were to bynd

the sa,id dotand & your said subiecte to appeare att a certayne day att there discre-

tions before the said reverend father."

The intention of Alsop, states Eyre's petition, was to wait on a hill within
view of the house, and when the wariant was presented go in and execuLe

the writ of f,eri faci,as by distraining plate and household stuff'
A1sop, ,'by abusing the said commissioners, procured an untrue certificate concerning

the premises againit the said Roland and youre said subiecte & againste one Jervice
Ey.e'yo111 saiJ su,biects brother, dyrected & certyfyed to the said Reverend father,

*'h"."opo., youre said. subiecte & his brother were sent for to appear before the said

,"r"...r-d faiher & weere committed to the gate howse att Westminster & your said

subiects father was sent for by a serjiante att armes & appeared to their grea'te &

excessive coste, chardge, e*petce and trouble and to their great discredybt; in which

pryson of the gate howse your said subiecte & his said brother remayned untyll ytt
iteasea the lofues of youi matiesties most honora'ble privye councell (hearinge the

iause & fyndinge the matter of accusation not true) to dischardge them, whereupon

they were delivered."
Durrant's answer was briefer. He stated that when they went to Hassop

with the archbishop's warrant Thomas Eyre behaved himself rrith great

contempt and would^ not suffer them to execute it; there was no false practice

about th" *.rtrt t, "for the said complainant & his father & all or most of
their children, wyfes & family are repu[ed & thought to bee wilfull & obstinate
popishe Recusants & soe have been-taken to bee divers yeres". Their recus-

iniy is the subject of the next two chapters.
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III. SUCCESS AND RECUSANCY

r. Church papists, r55g-t6oj

5r

.. Sqp" forty y_ears after the accession of Elizabeth the religious position of
the Eyres.of Hassop was still a matter of doubt, even tolontehporaries.
The same is true of many families subsequently well known for theii Roman
catholicism. "It is very dfficult to make out ihe religious position of many
men who iived during the first twenty years of the Qulen's-reign even wheir
we have incontrovertible evidence that their families were subsequently
catholic", writes a modern Roman catholic.' Twenty years could, in berbf-
shire, well be doubled. The Eyres like many otheri, but in contrast to tle
Fitzherberts, continued for many years to conform outward.ly, and it is
impossible to do more than guess at iheir private views and pracii.es. Grasp-
ing and pushing, like.other rising g9ntry and noble families of the period,
they present an exceedingly worldly pictuie; we never see them on their knees.

There is but one known referenci to the Hassop family in any recusant
connection before the Armada. In a highly inaccurite "Liit of Calhoficks in
lnglonde", dated 1574 and apparentiy prepared in the interest of Mary,
Queen of Scots, whose presence as a priioner in or near Derbyshire ma&e

!!e county a centre of intrigue, is the unspecific entry: "Derbie: Eyre of
Hassop".'

The name of Fitzherbert La! in the past dominated Derbyshire recusant
history during the reign of Elizabeth. This is not unnatural; Sir Thomas
Fitzherbert was a co-nsistent opponent of Elizabeth's religious policy from
its inceptioq 11d suffered for hii views from his imprisonirent in ttre pteet
in 156r until his death in the Tower thirty years later. Two of his nephews
were prominent among the English Roman catholic exiles abroaa. Trre
seminary prieqls, Garlick and Ludlam, were found in hiding at his house at
Padley in -r5BB and are famous as the "padley martyrs,;. The Eyres of
Hassop, related to Sir Thomas's wife, have been aisimilaied into this tiadition
by Derbyshire historials. A general survey of recusancy in Derbyshire is
leyo1d the.scope-of this-stu_dy, lrt so far as concerns ttie Eyres oi Hassop
the picture is wholly misleading. It ignores the local situatior and the .ro=.i-
currents of family history; in the widir history of recusancy it assumes there
were clear-cut lines in a situation essentially indeterminate ind fluid.

The Fitzherberts had been lords of Norbury for centuries before they came
to.Hathersage in the High Peak, and they r-emained in fact a south berby-
shire family-with strong-links across the-Dove into Staffordshire. Anthony
Fitzherbert the judge, who died in 1538, had married one of the heiresse"s
of Richard cotton and so acquired the manor of Hampstall Ridware near
Lichfield. The will of his elder brother John, the rzth lord of Norbury, shows
that the fami\z hl$ q?nv interests in staffordshire, and Anthony's daughters
married into families living in this same area.,

It was the marriage of Anthony's son Thomas Fitzhertrert (born about
r5r7) t9- Anne Eyre, that broughi the Fitzherberts to the High peak, but
it is unlikely that Thomas ever lived at Padley. Anne was the 6nly daughter
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and heiress of Sir Arthur Eyre, only son of Robert Eyre III of Padley. Sir
Arthur's male heir was his-first cousin christopher Eyre of Highlow, who
like him was a grandson of Robert Eyre II of Pa"dley. When Sir Arthur died,
having settled a'il t ir property on Anne and her husband, the inevitable result
*u. rthu.rcery suit broighi by Christopher Eyre against Fitzherbert.a Eyre
apparently losi his case.-The'fact thaf Thomas Fitzherbert's brother and
ttir Jot "l who was unrelated to the Eyre family, was- settled with his children
at th"e old Eyre hall at Padley cannot have lessened the hostility which-the
Highlow Eyies continued to feel towards them. Rowland Eyre,. related to
the"Highlow family "by blood and-alliance,'.'r- is likely to have shared their
,a.r.ori to a certain exient. fhese family differences serve to underline the
fact that the Eyres' incipient recusancy did not stem basically from a Fitz-
herbert source.

Returns of recusants in the High Peak at the end of Elizabeth's reign and
after are dominated by the long list of the erstwhile Fitzherbert tenantry at
Hathersage. There are, howevei, smaller groups_ at Tideswell, the neighbour-
ing hamle"ts of Wheston, Wormhill and Tunstead, and at Chapel-en-1e-Frith.'
Tideswelt in particular appears to have come largely under the influence of
Bishop Pursflove, and ii- is from his ambiguous attitude that the Hassop

Eyres-' recusincy springs, at least indir.ectly.
"With Tidesweil Rowland Eyre's family connections were close. His qreat-

uncle had been vicar there for over fort5r years. His uncle Thomas, Bishop
Pursglove's old servant, died ther_e in I519-T, leaving the vicar William
Field"send, Rowland himself and George Blackwall, supervisors and bene-

ficiaries under his will. Fieldsend, Bishop Pursglove and John cock, the

schoolmaster of Pursglove's grammar ichool, were witnesses.u Geolg-e

Blackwall, Rowland's incle by marriage, was also of Tideswell. In his will,
dated B February 157516, Rowland was again nalred-as s-upervisor and as

one of the sureties foi making certain payments to Blackwall's grandsol anq

heir. The will begins with the time-honoured formularies of the old faith and
directs that his b6dy shall be buried in the Lady Choir at Tideswell church.'
There must have been as many of Rowland's relatives buried there as in his
own parish church at Great Longstone.

The attitudes of Bishop Pursglove and William Fieldsend to the Elizabethan
settlement undoubtedly 

^were important influences on Rowland EYre- After
the passage through Parfiament-of the Acts of Supremacy and Uniformity
in April ,i5g, " 

visitation to enforce the use-of the prayer book was carried
out durin{"tiie summef. Fieldsend, who had been vicar of Tideswell since

:1552, sub'scribed to the oath at Lichfield. At York the benefices and
piJilotio". of Robert Pursglove, suffragan bishop 

-of 
Hull, were sequestered'8

His opposition appears to liave'been reiuctant, and he was never imprisoned.
tn 156'o-6r he rias busy founding and endowing hi_s tw9 glammar schools

at Tideswell and Guisborough, which he placed under the authority of- the

dio."r", bishop in each cale; at Tideswell the vicar and churchwardens
were to be truslees. Pursglove was specifically given the right,to- appoint the

schoolmaster and choose.-the psalms-and prayers to be recited daily.n
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In 156r he appears in a list of "Recusants which are abroad and bound
to certain places: . . . Robert Purseglove, late suffragan of Hull, and before
an abbot or a prior, to remain in the town of Ugthorpe fhis own manor] in
the county of York, or within twelve miles'compass about the same". A
marginal note states: "very wealthy and stiff in papistry and of estimation
in the country".r, On 16 August 1566, however, he entered into a bond to
the High Commission at York "not to attempt anything by teaching, preach-
ing, open talking or otherwise sinisterly to the disturbance or hindrance
of her Majesty's laws concerning religion" and to remain in York diocese
or Derbyshire.lr Following this undertaking he returned to Tideswell and
personally supervised the school there."- 

His acquiescence was in marked contrast to the active opposition of Henry
Comberford, rector of Fitzhet'bert's parish of Norbury, precentor of Lichfield
and probably Fitzherbert's cousin. Credited by Archbishop Grind4l witb
having "inspired all the lay Catholic resistance in the diocese" of York,l'
Comberford was arrested when the countess of Northumberland's house in
Sheffield was searched for mass-priests. Grindal reported that he defended
the service of the mass before the High Commission on B Novmber r57o.1n
He died a prisoner in York Castle in 1586.tu

Fieldsend continued as vicar of Tideswell until the early r57os. Before
1516, however, he came into conflict with the ecclesiastical authorities and
was forced to go into hiding. A letter from the earl of Shrewstrury to Lord
Burghley, dated 15 April 1579, gives a succinct account of his position at
this period:
"I had forgotten to let you understand of a papist I caused to be apprehended, that
I have a good while laid wait for within my lordship of Glossop. His name is Feldsende,
sometime vicar of Tidswall, and because he could not mass and mask in his garments
he resigned up his vicarage, and hath ever since kept himself in secret, and denies not
absenting himself ;both frorn Service and receiving of the Communion. And surely
he is both wise and stout (?), and bears the name of learning and therefore may do
much harm; and do mind to keep him here till I hear from you 'what shall be further
done with him.
Shef&eld, 15 April r5?g."Lo

Some days later Shrewsbury wrote another letter on the same subject, this
time to Walsingham:
"I have received your letter concerning the papist priest. He is a very o;bstinate and
froward fellow, and hath done no good where he was. I will accordingly take order
for him. I think best to send him to Ycrl< which is nearest unto me, being at Sheffield.
From Sheffield, z6 April r57g."t7

Fieldsend was subsequently imprisoned at York and Hull and was one of
several priests banished to France in r5B5.tt

It wai possibly in connection with Fieldsend's resignation that Pursglove
left Tideswell and went to live with his nephew at Dunston, where he died.
His opposition to the Elizabethan settlement continued to be a passive one.
His death in May r58o is recorded in the Chesterfield parish register, and he
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was buried in the chancel at Tideswell." Rowland Eyre is known to have
been with him on several occasions just before his death, and the bishop's
ambiguous attitude doubtless influenced his own.'o Pursglove's position is
summed up from the Roman Catholic point of view by the author of an
answer to a "Comfortable advertisement . . . written of late to affiicted
Catholykes concerning goinge to Church with protestantes"; the apologist
had cited "Mr. Dr. Pursley Lord Suffraganne of Hull" in support of the
practice of attending morning or evening prayer at the parish church as
required by law.
"But alas for pitye", his opponent writes, "what an hard shifte is this that our
comfortour is driven to these straytes to defend his new protestation try the authoritye
of Mr. Pursleyes imperfections, who in deede in the beginninge ,of the late schisme was
exceedinge farre out crf the right way & could never tre reclaymed perfectlye untyll his
deathe, in soe much that ordinarylye he was acoompted amongste catholykes of all
sortes noe better then a schismatyke & rather thought to be a scandalo,us newter, to
the destruction of many simple soules which by his schismaticall actions were seduced
and kepte in schisme, then to give any good example of Christian dutye at all. much
more tymorous to incurre the danger of temporall lawes then Iorward to doe his dutye
to God."21

No light is shed on Rowland Eyre's religious views during the years that
followed the bishop's death, when the Roman Catholic missions from abroad
were launched upon England and penal legislation directed against Roman
Catholics, seminary priests and Jesuits." With two notable events in Derby-
shire recusant history of the r58os Rowland had no connection. In r58r
Edmund Campion, on his famous English mission, stayed with several Derby-
shire families, but none of these lived in the High Peak, where Jesuit
influence was insignificant for many years to come. Proceeding from the house
of Henry Pierrepont at Holme Pierrepont in Nottinghamshire after Christmas,
Campion stayed in south Derbyshire with the Sacheverells, Longfords and
Powtrells of West Hallam. From the latter place he "went to Mr. Ayers of
the Stipte on the Monday week after Twelfth-day".23 After Campion was
taken prisoner in the summer, all these people were haled before the Privy
Council.'n The "Mr. Ayers" in question was undoubtedly Robert Eyre of
Spital, Chesterfield, Pursglove's nephew, who though a convicted recusant
and excommunicate, was buried at Chesterfield parish church on 15 Decem-
ber 1598, thus causing an interdict to be laid on the church.2s There is ample
evidence in the Haddon accounts that in r58r Rowland Eyre was otherwise,
and busily, engaged on John Manners' business and the lead-smelting case
of infringement already mentioned.'6

About r5B3 and aqain in 1587 the priest Nicholas Garlick was active in
Hathersage and the Peak. The earl of Shrewsbury, freed from the incubus of
his royal prisoner, was pursuing recusants in general and the Fitzherberts
in particular; his brother-in-law, .John Manners of Haddon, acted perhaps
somewhat reluctantly as his second. fn the Armada year the gaol at Derby
was filled, and Garlick and Ludlam, taken prisoner at Padley Hall, suffered
the death of traitors. Eyre was in the throes of the Barlow manor dispute
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with Shrewsbury, and Manners was his patron; he could afford to offend
neither. He wal busy making money and building up the Hassop estate. He
doubtless went to church and kept his own counsel.

Probably Rowland's public views at this time are most near-ly rePresented
by those expressed, undtr examination, by Nicholas Blackwall, his relative,
clbse associite and father of Thomas Eyre's future wife. Blackwall's position
in 1588 was an odd one. He was clerk of the peace of Staff_ordshire and at
the iame time resided in Fitzherbert's manor of Hampstall Ridware, acting
in some sort of legal capacity for him, though he denied he was Fitzherbert's
solicitor. He appeirs to have done a considerable business with other recusants
in and about Hampstall, many of whom were Fitzherbert's tenants. It was
not unnatural that in t5B8 suspicion fell on those who, like Fitzhenbert, had
close relatives among English Roman Catholics abroad. Fitzherbert was
interrogated before thi Council. Further questioning o! lrim and his-telg.ntry
at Harn'pstall appears to have been left to the odious Richard Topcliffe."

Blackwall's eiamination took place on 22 June and z Jloly:
"r. Being asked whether he doth use to receave the Communion, doth answeare that

he hath not receaved thes 19 yeares: but sai,eth he doth not abstaine for religion,
but by reason of suites in lawe and other controversies.

z. For h,is wyf shee hath not receaved lhe communion sythence she was married,
not all that tyme, and how long before he knorveth not. And of the rest named
in the article, he saieth that theie do not receave the communion to his knowledge,
nor have don at any tyme hertofore. All his servauntes do ordinarilie receave.

3. He doth utterlie deny that article, but saith he hath hard o,f such a booke as is
mentioned in the article.

4. He saith he tooke the Othe of Supremacy at his Admittance at Clements Inn about
twenty yeares sythence. And doth ofier truly to the othe, wishing otherwyse not
to live.

5. He saith that ther be a great number of his neighbours and frendes Papistes.
But he hath not ben a {avourer of them in their Papistree."zs

Rowland Eyre's position was probably a similar one; he had no lack of
suits at law to excuse him from the Easter communion. Blackwall's other
answers were made to detailed questions about his alleged assistance to known
papists on Fitzherbert's estates at Hampstall, particularly legal assistance in
helping them to evade the penal laws. He confessed that by his means one
Arnold (probably the father of Richard Arnold, a seminary priest) had been
shown favour by a ,pursuivant named Cole, and Arnold's recusant wife,
together with several others, had been bailed out of Stafford gaol. He denied
he had helped any recusants to find legal errors in their indictments or had
prevented the seizure of recusants' cattle by having them branded as his
own. Other questions concerned his relationship with Sir Thomas Fitzherbert
and his nephew, and whether "he threatened any of Sir Thomas' tenauntes,
being goers to Church, to be displaced". He maintained that he had in fact
attempted to persuade certain tenants to come to church for the English
servrce.
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- I1 r59o the situation- in north Derbyshire was somewhat altered by the
death of the 6th earl of Shrewsbury. The new earl was himself believid to
incline to Rome and, though he took pains to dispel this suspicion, open
Tggu:ancy_-ilr lg-lth Derbyshire appears to have incleased. Robert Eyre of
Edale, still bailiff of the High Peak and now a magistrate, was alleged to be
a_protector of recusants. The report which Anthony Atkinson, seircher of
Hull, sent to -the government in october r5g3 is interesting, though there is
no specific reference to the Eyres of Hassop:

"And further some fleethe into Daibieshier unto the hie peeke and there is one
Robartt Eyre [of Edaie], a justice of peace onely {or that country and he favoringe
his brother Robert Eyre and many of his kynsmen .who are Recusints, gives warning
when any search is portended and so makes them fle into the mountelmes in the peeke
country .' ' 2e

- Though at-frst sight it seems confused, Atkinson's account is likely to
have been well informed for it is very probable that he was the same Antiony
Atkinson who was the husband of Robert Eyre of Edale's niece Ellen, youn{-
est daughter of rhomas Eyre of Highlow; the latter's widow and iilleils
mother was married to Edward Holmes of Paull Holme on the Humber a
few miles south of Hull.3o

Robert Eyre, the magistrate's "brother" of the same name, was undoubt-
edly_ the notorioLls recusant Robert Eyre of Chesterfield already mentioned
as Campion's guide. He died without wife or children living, 

-but 
appears

to have been the Robert Eyre who married Anne Reresby, sister of Jane
Reresby, Robert Eyre of Ed-ale's first wife.'r

Rowland Eyre is not mentioned personally in the above account nor does
llassop ?ppear in a detailed list of houses in the north midlands, including
Derbyshire, where priests were known to resort in 1595." In the diariei
of the Roman catholic seminary at Douai, however, are entries recording
the admission to the table in the lower hall of the college of Adam Eyre and
Ottyrvell Needham, lately come from England, on 29 Septem,ber rjgr. On
z4 Febrrary 4gz they both received the first tonsure ind minor orders.
on 3l-November Adam was among those sent to the Jesuit fathers for instruc-
tion.'3 Nothing further is heard of Adam's career abioad. In 16oo Peter Eyre
was a student at Douai; on rg June "Angliam petiit Petrus ,iErius alias
Staffordus adolescens, sanitatis recuperandae causa".'n

The names and approximate ages agree well with those of Rowland's third
and youngest sons, who bore these names. Peter is not a common Eyre name
and the fact that his alias was Stafford seems to prove conclusively that the
two boys were both F'yres of Hassop. The link between Hassop and Douai
may have been the exiled priest Fieldsend; a young man of that uncommon
name entered the college a few weeks before Adam Eyre.'u

Few conclusions can be reached from the scanty evidence about Rowland
Eyre's religious position up to the end of the century. His family were not
as yet important enough to merit the notice of those in authority so long as
they were not notorious recusants. That Rowland conformed to the point of
going to church cannot be doubted, and at this time he probably had no
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dealings with seminaries and jesuits. Any supposition that Hassop harboured
priests or that iife there in any way resembled that at Braddocks or Harrow-
den as it appears in the Awtobiography of. John Gerard is pure fiction. Gerard
would have described Rowland as "a schismatic, that is, a Catholic by con-
viction but conforming externally to the state religion".
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z. Church papists, r6q-fij7
Rowland Eyre was one of the local gentry present on 29 March 16o3,

when James I was proclaimed king at Chesterfield.t He may well have been
among those who later gathered at Worksop to welcome the new monarch
on his journey south. James's Roman Catholic subjects had great hopes
that he would relax the recusancy laws in accordance with declarations made
before his accession. Recusancy fines were in fact remitted lor a period, but
fearing the consequences of his leniency in March 16o4 the king banished
Roman Catholic priests and the following year revived the fines. The Gun-
powder Plot completed the reaction. When Parliament met in January 16o6,
new laws against recusants were passed and a new oath of allegiance devised.

In spite of this set-back the position of Roman Catholics became easier
during the reigns of the first two Stuarts. "An atmosphere of legal calm
descends upon the scene, and this is reflected in the way that the fines are
assessed and in the manner in which the examinations into the fact of
recusancy are carried out."2 The result was that more people openly professed
Roman Catholicism, and the financial net was spread wider though many
escaped through its meshes. The object of conviction tended more and more
to be financial rather than strictly punitive. During James I's reign the penal
laws threatened for the first time to touch the Eyres positively, where they
had previously acted purely as a deterrent. The financial aspect of the
recusancy laws must therefore be briefly outlined.s

The fine of twelve pence a Sunday for not coming to church, imposed by
Elizabeth's Act of Uniformity, was still on the statute book, but was only
fitfully collected. By the act of t58t, "To retain the Queen's Majesty's sub-
jects in their due obedience", not coming to church for more than three
consecutive Sundays became an indictable offence, triable in any criminal
court. The recusant convict became legally liable to pay a fine of ko a
month so long as he continued to absent himself.a By the statute of 1586,
"For the more speedy and due execution of certain branches of the [previous]
Statute . . ." all convictions were to be estreated and certified into the
Exchequer, and any who failed to pay the f,zo a month forfeited to the
crown, by process out of the Exchequer, two parts of his lands and leases
"leaving the third part only of the same lands . . . to and for the maintenance
and relief of the same offender, his wife, children and family". All trusts
and leases revokable by the grantor were declared void for the ourposes of
the act.5 In effect the crown became the landlord of two-thirds of the recus-
ant's property; it was rarely forfeited outright.

The conviction of recusants was the work of the courts and the collection
of fines and forfeitures, the leasing of the confiscated two-thirds and collection
of the rents, became the task of the Exchequer. Conviction did not in fact
automatically mean confiscation of the two-thirds; it depended whether the
conviction was proceeded with after it was estreated into the Excheouer. ft
is by the actual leasing of the land by the crown, however, that the
stringency or leniency of the recusancy laws can be measured. Policy varied
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from strict leasing to Protestant lessees at market value, to granting leases
to the Roman Catholic owners at very reasonable terms. Even within this
framework official policy might be modified in favour of those with influence,
or emasculated by such legal wiles and evasions as recusants learnt to practise.

The Tudor and Stuart financial system being what is was, many recusant
fines and rents never actually reached the Exchequer. Apart from the
notorious corruption of officials, it was the common practice of the crown to
grant particular revenues either at a farm or as a free gift to favoured
individuals. The item of revenue might be the Irish customs (granted to the
duke of Buckingham) or the debts due to the crown from an individual. The
grantee collected the revenue and made what profit he could. The practice
soon arose of granting the benefit of recusancy fines to individuals, some-
times for a whole county at a farm; more frequently the benefits of the
recusancy of one or more named persons. Such grants were eagerly solicited,u
but did not always yield much profit, for they often concerned recusants as
yet unconvicted; the onus of securing conviction then fell on the grantee.

The money reaching the Exchequer from this source bore therefore little
relation to the number and rvealth of recusants in the country at any given
time. The Eyres' experience of the recusancy laws, at the beginning of the
r/th century, was more in the nature of a running fight against conviction
than financial loss as recusants convict. They were typical of the large body
of recusants who escaped conviction for a generation or more.

The process of securing conviction began at the parish level, with the lists
presented by the constables to quarter sessions. This duty was carried out
fitfully, usually only if outside pressure were exerted, and was subject to
all kinds of local factors, particularly if an important local landowner
happened to be a Roman Catholic himself. The crown tended to rely, for
securing the conviction of wealthy recusants, in whom it was naturallY most
interested, on informers or on grants of the kind already mentioned. The fine
ol fzo a month was, in the act of r.58r, to be divided in three equal portions,
between the crown, the poor and "such person as will sue for the same in
any Court of Record". fnformers therefore flourished, particularly in London.
The immunity of the embassy chapels where mass was celebrated openly
drew many Roman Catholics to the capital, where they no doubt hoped that
numbers would give them anonymity. fnformers made a practice of watching
and following up worshippers emerging after mass. There were always
numerous convictions at the Middlesex and London sessions of non-residents
up from the provinces.T fnformers, however, operated all over the country
and some indulged in blackmail, presenting persons who were not recusants
in order to extract monev from them.8

fnformers were particularly active in 16o9 and there was a crop of grants
of recusancy benefits. Among these was one to Walter Toderick of the benefit
of the recusancy of "Sir Rice Griffin of Hackney, Rowland Ayer of Haslope
in our County of Derby, gent. . . Recusants not yet (as he alleadgeth) Con-
victed and whome he purposeth by his owne industry and travell to prosecute
and convict according to the laws in that case provided", as the royal grant,
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dated zB February r6o9lg, informed Lord Treasurer Salisbury.' Toderick
was a page of the king's bedchamber, who the previous year had obtained
a grant of old debts due to the crown to be recovered by him and his co-
grantee.'0 The recusancy grant put the onus on him to secure a conviction,
in just the same way as he was to take the initiative in recovering the royal
debts. There is no evidence to suggest that he was successful. Rowland Eyre
is not among names estreated into the exchequer under Derbyshire, Middlesex
or London around this date: nor does his name occur in the London sessions
records, though a Robert Eyre and two Bagshawes were convicted at the
December sessions in 16o8.1' Rowland probably proved an unprofitable case
as his recusancy was regranted six months later to three other persons,
together with that of George Bagshawe senior and George Bagshawe junior.12

The Manners' influence was strong on the Derbyshire bench and probably
protected Rowland from conviction. It appears unlikely that he was legally
convict when he and his sons came much more seriously under the notice
of the authorities in 16rr and Hassop Hall was searched. A search of the
house for priests could be a devastating experience even if there was nothing
to hide; a determined search-party might strip the very wainscotting from
the walls. As Thomas Eyre apparently opposed their entry, the searchers
may well have convinced themselves that while they waited mass vestments
were being hastily hidden. Few church papists can have been without some
compromising articles - crucifixes, rosaries and the like. Enough was evi-
dently found to justify an incriminating report to the Council, and Thomas
and Gervase were lodged in the Gatehouse prison, the inside of which was
familiar to many Roman Catholics; gentlemen prisoners about this time paid
sixteen shillings a week for food and fuel there. Their father also appears
to have been imprisoned. There is no record of their examination before
the Council. The councillors may have believed their story, possibly a true
one, of Alsop's malicious intentions; they were probably offered and sub-
scribed to "the oath", and were then released.lt

In London, about Christmas 1615, Thomas Edwards, Thomas Ayres and
Nicholas Kempe, esquires, were remanded without bail by warrant of the
bishop of London and detained in gaol "for holdinge and maintayninge
eronious and scandelous opinions derogatorye and contrarye to Religion".ra
At the next Newgate gaol delivery in .]anuary, Kempe and Edwards remained
in prison as Roman Catholics and for refusing to take the oath of allesiance.
There is no mention of Thomas Ayres, who had presumably subscribed to
the oath meanwhile. He may well have been Thomas Eyre of Hassop.

In the same year Rowland Eyre's son-in-law, Christopher Pegqe, entered
into a curious bond whereby in a penal sum of dzoo he undertook to pay
his father-inJaw dro p.a. for 1ife.15 This looks like an attempt on Rowland's
part to make sure of a small annuity, for payment of a lump sum, in case of
confiscation of his proDerty for recusancy.

There is no record of any further prosecutions of the Eyres for some years.
This is in line with conditions senerallv as there was a noticeahle relaxation
of the penal laws abo,tt 1617. Roman Catholics were even appointed to local
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office, a move strongly opposed in the House of Commons. Thomas Eyre
himself was sheriff of Derbyshire for the year t62t-2.'u In 16z4 the House
of Commons addressed a petition to the king, praying him to remove the
many papists who held office, whose names were presented in a list." Though
Eyre's name is not included as he was not in office that year, this and other
such lists "are of great interest since they afford a measure of the extent to
which Catholics were succeeding in their efforts to re-enter public life".'8

Though then and in the years that followed, Ihomas Eyre warded off
conviction, at this very time he was marrying his daughters into Stafford-
shire families well known to be Roman Catholics. In each case the bridegroom
was the eldest son and heir to a good inheritance. Dorothy, his eldest daughter,
married as his second wife Edward Fowler of St. Thomas's priory and was
the mother of his only surviving son, Walter, born about r6eo.le The Fowlers
were already well established as Staffordshire gentry and justices of the peace
at the beginning of Elizabeth's reign. fheir recusancy may be said to begin
with Dr. Poole, deprived bishop of Peterborough, living at St. Thomas's
in the r56os, and end with the death in rJr6 of. the last of the male line of
the Fowlers, during whose lifetime George Witham, Roman Catholic bishop of
Marcopolis and vicar apostolic of the midland district, resided there.'o In
Dorothy's lifetime her brother-in-law, William Fowler, a Dominican friar,
was chaplain to the family. Dorothy, left a young widow with a son and three
daughters, compounded for her widow's estate as a recusant in 163o for an
annual payment of dr3. 6s. Bd." Subsequently, however, she seems to have
been beset by the informer Farrington, probably for the additional payment
of twelve pence a Sunday. A letter from Richard Dyot to Viscount Went-
worth in 1634, about Staffordshire compositions, includes the information
that "N{rs. Fowler and her servant Lane enjoy their quiet, being delivered
by your Lordship from the trouble of Farrington; for which they thanke &
pray for your Lordship"."

Mary, Eyre's second daughter, married John Biddulph of Biddulph,"
whose mother, a Draycott of Paynesley, was related to the Eyres of Dunston.
A letter of Thomas Eyre to his son-inlaw survives in the Eyre muniments:
"Sonne Bydulphe. I pray you doo not forgett the day which you are to tre at Hassoppe
and that vour houndes be made ready for you shaibe incountered with a kenell of
most excellent dogges, therefore iI you be not well provided trye your frends. The
day is Saterday before Michaeilmas day. I pray you bringe Raffe Porter with you and
he may stay 3 or fore dayes and tre at whome at the right day. Lett him, [ ] me
word how many sheepe he will have of me and they shalbe made ready against his
cominge. Thus with rny dayly prayers for your well doinge I end. Hassop this 13 of
September.
I pray you make suer to bringe your
falkon with you for we have good store
of partrid,ges. " za

John Biddulph compounded for his recusancy on zo November 1630 for the
annual sum of d36, r3s. 4d.'5

The third daughter, Prudence, married Edward Fowler's cousin,'6 Sir
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Thomas Trentham of Rocester Priory and Westwood Hall, probably the
wealthiest of Eyre's sons-in-law. Rocester was on the Staffordshire banks
of the Dove, almost opposite Snelston on the Derbyshire side, where Eyre
shortly afterwards acquired an estate. There was undoubtedly much coming
and going across the Dove for sport and business among the several families.
The Trenthams' recusancy may have been of more recent date than is the
case of the Fowlers and Biddulphs. Sir Thomas's mother was certainly a
Roman Catholic and compounded for her widow's estate in 163o for {26.
r3s. 4d. ;" her daughter Matilda was a Benedictine nun at Brussels. Sir
Thomas was dead before 163o, but he and his wife appear to have been
previously convicted of recusancy, and in October 163o Prudence's cattle
were being distrained for non-payment of her fines. At this point she was
received into the Anglican communion by the bishop of Lichfield on
12 October, as he wrote to inform Wentworth:

"Salutena in Christo Jesu
Right Honourable

The ioyfull suiect of these lines maketh mee to write in confldence unto your Lord-
shipp. So it is that the Lady Prudence Trentham, wife of Sir Tho. Trentham late of
Westwood in this Countie of Staff. knight, sometyme a Recusant, hath presented
herself at divine Service in my Chappell of Eccleshall Castle this present day: and
according to the statute in that behalf provided hath taken the oath of Allegeance,
and vowed herself to a constant and faithful profession of Gods true religion established
within this kingdome and that (as I am verily persuaded) syncerely and devoutly.
Whereupon I have granted her Ladyshipp my Certificate under my hand and seall
Episcopall.

Now yt hath so falne out that your Lordshipes offcers have distrained her Cattell
to the value of ten pounds notwithstanding that at the same tyme & hefore that
she had professed herself publikely, by her resorting to the Church to heare Divine
Service, to .be of this our reformed religion. Wherfore knowing the religiousness of
the heart of Our Soveraigne to wish rather the conversion of soules, than the advantage
of their estates, I make bold hereby to request your Lordshipp, whome I knowe to be
most Christianly afiected, that her Ladyshipp be not now putt to vexation and damage,
when as she deserveth Congratulation and Support. And that the money may be
restored unto her, if that may possibly consist with the rules of your Lordshipps
procedinges in this Case. And thus commending your Lordship to the protection of
the Almightie' r rest 

your Lordships in a[ due observance
Eccleshall Castle Tho. Coventry et Lichffield
rz October 1630."28

There is no evidence either that she or her son returned to Rome or that
she broke with her Eyre relations. Her brother Rowland subsequently per-
formed various trusts for her family and is Francis Trentham's "beloved
uncle" in his will.2e

The youngest daughter, Gertrude, married Thomas, eldest son of Sir
Richard Fleetwood of Calwich abbey, baronet,so a near neighbour to the
Trenthams at Rocester. The Fleetwoods had been Roman Catholics for at
least a generation but appear to have avoided conviction. St. Thomas's,
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Rocester priory and Calwich abbey were all dissolved monastic houses and
had come more or less directly at the time of the dissolution into the possession
of these three recusant families.

The only clue to the dowries of Thomas's four daughters is a receipt" for
Prudence's, dated 17 Apil t6zo; the sum was {z,zoo. A statute staple in
{z,ooo entered into by Thomas Eyre in June 1619 was probably for a loan
raised for one of the dowries. {z,ooo was a very handsome portion and as
much as his own eldest son's bride brought to the family. Thus began the
Eyre practice of settling the daughters well. No such settlements were pro-
vided for the younger sons of this or future generations who almost without
exception died unmarried, their annuities out of the Hassop estate ceasing
with their lives.

Even more crucial was the marriage of Rowland, Thomas Eyre's son and
heir. With his brother William, Rowland was at Oxford at St. Edmund's
Hall, and graduated bachelor of arts in 1619; by law those proceeding to
degrees were required to take the oath recognizing the royal supremacy. The
two young men were subsequently at Lincoln's Inn, and Rowland was still
residing there in Jrne r624."'z Both at Oxford and at the inns of court chapel
attendance was, at least nominally, compulsory, though the latter were re-
garded as hotbeds of recusancy.

On r September 16z4 the settlementss was signed for young Rowland's
marriage with Anne, one of the daughters of Sir Francis Smith of Ashby
Folville, Leicestershire and Wootten Wawen, Warwickshire. The Smiths
appear, like the Eyres, to have been conforming papists but moved in dis-
tinctly higher social circles, among more committed Roman Catholics."
Sir Francis's eldest son, Charles, was married to Elizabeth Caryll, and it was
henceforward towards this group of Roman Catholics of the Caryll connec-
tion, including Dormers and more distantly Brownes, that the Eyres
gravitated. One of Anne's trustees under the settlement was Sir Thomas
Brudenell of Deene, a man of similar social standing. It was among just such
well connected families as these, occupying their time in hunting, hawking
and other field sports, that the Jesuit John Gerard had moved a generation
earlier, when he was residing at Mrs. Vaux's house in Northamptonshire.

It was not until the following autumn that the marriage took place. Anne
may have been young but the delay can be largely explained by local connec-
tions and national events. Anne's mother, a daughter of Sir Thomas Markham
of Ollerton, was the sister of Dame Margaret Longford, third wife and since
16ro, widow, of Sir Nicholas Longford of Longford, Derbyshire, a well-
known recusant family. In 16z5 she was livingss at the nearby village of
Etwall, where she probably occupied the hall. The subsidy roll for Appletree
Hundred that year contains the following entries for Etwall:
"Christopher Hinton, gentleman, recusant convict

Mrs. Margaret Long{ord, vidua, recusa", ."r'',}r.f"tis 
{3' 'o' r8s' 8d'

Jane, wife of christopher Hinton, recusant 
":XJtf* 

' ' ' {+ zts'r4d'

Robert'Skynner, gentleman, recusant convict 8d.
Mrs. Anne lfarpur, recusant convict 8d."36
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There follow the names of seventeen other recusants convict or in two cases
of persons not receiving the communion in the past year. They include Stephen
the butler and Erasmus the gardener and are clearly mostly the household
servants of Mrs. Longford. Robert Skynner was possibly her nephew." All
are assessed as recusants for the double subsidy.

Etwall, until it was sold about 164r, belonged to the Gerards of Bryn and
Sir Thomas Gerard, first baronet, a relative of Sir Nicholas Longford
through the Portes, had frequently lived there during his lifetime. Dame
Margaret Longford her tenant must have been well known to Lady Gerard,
Sir Thomas's widow, who by her first marriage was the mother of Anthony
Browne, znd Viscount Montague of Cowdray, a well-known Roman Catholic.
Lord Montague and his family had long been the friends of the Roman
Catholic priest Dr. Richard Smith who, when he was in England between
16o9 and 1613, lived much at Cowdray and Lord Montague's house in
London. In January r6z5Dr. Smith was consecrated Roman Catholic bishop
of Chalcedon for the express purpose of serving as bishop in England, where
he landed in April, his arrival coinciding with the opening weeks of the new
reign and Charles I's marriage to Henrietta Maria in May. Before long Dr.
Smith was journeying through England "to make the first visitation which
the [Roman] Catholic Church in England had known for nearly seventy
years. No report of it survives, nor any itinerary . . .".'*

There were, however, letters sent by the bishop of Chester to the Privy
Council in October t625, mentioning "great and unaccustomed resort unto
the houses of recusants" in his diocese.3' A lengthy report also exists of
Roman Catholic activities in Derbyshire during the autumn of 1625, sent
to Sir John Coke, secretary of state, by Sir Francis Coke of Trusley, who
was one of the commissioners appointed for searching for arms in that
county.ao It seems that the elaborate preparations Coke and his fellow-
searchers stumbled upon were being made for Bishop Smith's imminent
visitation and that Rowland Eyre's wedding festivities were designed to pro-
vide some cover for the other proceedings.al Lady Gerard had probably
played a large part in making the arrangements; it is significant that her
grandson, Sir Francis Englefield,a2 was among the wedding guests. Coke's
report of the wedding is as follows:

"There have been divers great assemblies of great persons Romishly afiected under
pretence of a marriage ,betwixt Mr. Thomas Eare, his son, of Hassop, in this county
and Sir Francis Smyth's daughter, of Ashby Fallows, in Com. Leicester. They and
Sir Francis Englef,eld, the son, and Sir Thomas Trentham, and others of such fashion
were at Hassop a whole week together to the number of one hundred horses. They
were also at Etwall, at Mrs. ,Langford's house there, and other places in great troops,
so that the whole country took notice thereof, they grew very insolent and kept
company among themselves scorning us."

Though Coke and his party found no arms they give details of the
preparations being made for some important event and seem to have been
quite mystified as to its nature:
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"At Stanley Grange, a house stand,ing alone in Appletree Hundred, the doors were
at the first shut against us, but a{ter a little white opened, where we found only two
women in the house, who gave us to understand that the Grange House belonged to
one Mrs. Vause as farmer thereof to Mrs. Powtrell of West Hallam, dwelling within a
quarter of a mile of the said Grange, both the one and the other being notorious
recusants. Upon search of the said homse we found so many rooms and chambers as
I have never seen in so small a content oI ground, and amongst other there was two
chapels, one opening into the other, and in either of them a table set to the upper
end for an altar, and stools and cushions laid as though they had ll-reen lately at mass.
Over the altars there was crucifixes set, and other pictures about it. There was l-reds
and furniture for them in that little house to lodge 40 or 50 persons at the least. At
casue Gresley, within the hundred of Repton and Gresley, there was in one litile
house (not above two bays and low built) six gentlewomen of very good fashion out-
wardly and well apparelled, one of them ibeing an ancient gentlewoman called Mrs.
Tamworthy, with whom the rest sojourned; another of them was captain Allen's wife,
which captain Allen had served the last year under the Archduchess, and was at
London as she said; none of the said gentlewomen's husbands was there, save only
one whose name r rem.ember not. They were a1l recusants, and they had so many
men and women servants and children that I marvel how they could iodge in so little
a house. Every one of these gentlewomen had a ri,band of green and another of white
silk tied in a kind of knot upon their left arm, and (as is reported) did use to give such
ribands to divers of their friends and well wishers At west Broughton (in the
hundred oI Appletree), in two farmers' houses being convict recusants we saw such
store of beds and other provision of rbutter, cheese, pork as is not usual in such men's
houses. These were tenants to Sir Henry Merry. At Alkmanton, in this hundred of
Appletree, in two other farmers houses ,b.eing tenants to Mr. Barnsley we found the
like . . . At Bailiff Steedman's house we sa,w a great preparation of bedding and victuals
brought in whilst we were there. And we demanding wherefore all that provision was
there, Steedman told us that Sir Henry shirley, his master, and tsir Basil Brooke were
expected to come thither either that night, being the znd of November, or very
shortly after, there to hawk two or three days, ,but we understand since that that meet-
ing held not by reason that sir John Merry's house in Leicestershire, and also his
house at Barton, in Derbyshire, were strictly searched for arms the day b,efore,
which made them forbear in respect that Sir Henry Merry should have been a principai
man there as we had good cause to think."
Cox, quoting this report, suggests that "the simple explanation of all the
sleeping provision at Stanley Grange was that it was uied as a school for
young Romanists, the sons of noblemen and gentlemen". This was no doubt
partly true, but an even simpler explanation, at the time in question, was
that this and the other lodging places mentioned had been prepaled for those
awaiting confirmation by the bishop of Chalcedon. It is lmpossible to say
how much of the programme was carried out, but it seems at least possible
that Rowland and Anne were married by Bishop Smith.

Old Rowland, in his eighties, was still living at the time of his grandson's
wedding. It must have been shortly afterwards that he made his will in which
he appointed young Rowland and his bride two of the executors.n'The previous
year he had set up in Great Longstone church a brass showing himself and
Gertrude, his first wife, kneeling before a large crucifix, their 6eads in their
hands; yet his will directs that his body shall be buried in the church at

F
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Longstone, or at Etwall. One reason for the second alternative may be^that
his [randson and wife were living at Etwall with Dam-e Margaret Lon_gford,

and-with them old Rowland intended to spend some of his last days. It also
suggests that in his later years he found it necessary to move his residence
frequently to avoid conviction for recusancy.

The king's French marriage had at first resulted in the slackening- of the
penal lawsl as the opening of Parliament drew nearer the situaliol ch1ns.e$

and soon the law was agaii in active employment. In March t626, Dt. Smith
wrote that everywhere-Catholics were being rounded up fo1 recusancy."
At the gaol delivery held at Derby on 13 March, the grand jury presente_d

that "Thomas Eare late of Hassop, esquire, on l3th December I Charles I,
was sixteen years of age and more and from the same l3th December did
not repair to his parish ihurch within the three months next following, against
the foim of the Statute and the peace of the Lord King"." Eyre was deiivered
to the sheriff to appear at the next assizes for conviction. The wording-implies
that he remained in custody but he may have been released on recognizances.
On Monday 3r July he appeared at the bar before Richard Hutton and James
Whitelocke ind was found "in nothing culpable". What plea he made is
not stated, but it would seem likely that he had made the requisite church
attendances. This was what Sir Francis Coke feared when (in the report
already quoted), he wrote:

"Since I had written these letters I understand that his Majesty doth call for the
arrearages of the recusants now behind and unpaid which I am glad of; but I fear the
most of them will now come to the Church, having dispensations from the Pope; for
sorne of them have prevented this demand of the arrearages by coming to the Church
about a month since, perhaps having notice ,beforehand, whereof Sir Henry Shirley
is one, the worst of all being church papists."

It may have been on account of Thomas's impending prosecution, possibly
imprisonment, that his father did not make him his executor. At the next
assizes Eyre had the temerity to bring an accusation against John Rowland-
son, clerk, of Bakewell and John Twigg for having informed the sessions
in April of his not coming to church, maliciously intending _to rob him, "a
goodand true liege subject of the Lord King and of the late Q.ueen Elizabeth
and the late King James, of his good name, fame and estimation".*6

The next few years saw other attempls to convict the Eyres when they were
in London. Thomas and Prudence wele summoned, on the information of
Michael Chambers (probably in the Exchequer), in Easter term t6z7.a7 They
appeared by attorney, and stated the information was untrue. -They were
oidered to ieappear but were presumably not convicted as another attempt
was made in [he Exchequer on the information of Lionel Farrington, the
informer previously mentioned, in Hilary term 163zl3.nt At the last minute
it was evidently decided that a case could not be made against Thomas, and
the memorandum of the information has been altered from Thomas Eyre
and Prudence his wife, to Prudence Eyre wife of Thomas Eyre, described
as "late bf the parish of St. Clements Dane", Middlesex. For her eleven
months' absence from church, it was submitted, Thomas Eyre should forfeit
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dzzo, a third of this being Farrington's perquisite. Thomas and Prudence
appeared in person to answer the charge, but again the result is not stated.
In one of the earliest surviving constable's presentments for Derbyshire
Prudence was among those presented at the Michaelmas sessions in r634.n'

It would be wrong to think that it was only on the Roman Catholic front
that Thomas Eyre gave battle against payment of fines. In 163o Viscount
Wentworth was pressing the collection of knighthood fines in the counties
under his control; the earl of Newcastle was his chief commissioner for
Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire. Newcastle stressed "the great diference
bettwixt these towe shyres for ritches for the Leade of Darbyeshyre anC the
scarsetie of Noblemen and Gentlemen makes itt farr surpas the other that
wantes in that Great staple Comodetye & is overwhelmed with the Nobilitie &
Great Gentreye". During the winter Newcastle was pressing for action against
those who refused to pay and assuring Wentworth that "most of my refusers
are verye ritch, if not all, & men of the best qualities & of great estates".
By the spring, pursuivants were being sent to deal with them and on Easter
Day Newcastle wrote as follows:

"I am also to give your Lordship humble thankes for the pursuivantes that are
coume for the refractories, onlye I heer nothinge of Mr. Ayre of Hassup whoe used us
with mutch scorne & neglect being often sumonsed, & never came, sayenge he
woulde be knighted att London himselfe. I assure your Lordship he is as ritch as
trouiblesum & thats ritch enough to indure a good fine."5o

The outcome of these proceedings is not known. Thomas, however, was never
knighted.

It is difficult to reach any very sure conclusion about Thomas Eyre's real
religious views. The most personal statement he has left us is that in the
preamble of his will, which rvas surely no lawyer's pious formula^ry. He
clearly denies the doctrine of justification by faith, and expresses his own
belief as follows:
"I . . . bequeath my soule to Allmighty god my Saviour and redeemer, whoe bought
it with his most precious bloud by whose bloud shedding I hope to be saved, endevor-
ing by his grace to observe and keepe his lawe which is the only way to make me
one of his elect, which I most humlbly pray he w-i11."51
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September 163+. The other names returned for Hassop are Randall Rrock ald lfenry Townrow and
the return concludes significantly: "& further here cannot present". Partly quoted by Cox, who
gives the date rvrongly as Trans. Sessions, Three centuvies, l, 287.- soStrafford letters.-Newcastle to Wentworth, tzlr5t, rr C)ct. 1630; tzlr65, rB Nov. 163o; rz/29o,
Easter Day 163r.

51 Will proved 6 Ocl. t6+7, P.C.C. rgg Fines.
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3. The Eyre estate, r6oj-r6j7
During the period of the first two Stuarts the Eyres reached the high tide

of their success. It is at this point that the lack of any rentals and accounts
among their muniments is particularly to be regretted. Their evidences give
a fa"ir - but probably incomplete - picture of their investments in real
property, but their income from rents, sales of lead, the products of their
flocks and interest on the mortgages they held can only be guessed at.

The family was late in its rise to wealth compared with others whose
economic history has been examined in detail. All the Northamptonshire
gentry who figure in Dr. Finch's siudies' were well eslablished in prosperity
by the middle of Elizabeth's reign. At that date the Eyres' sheep farming
was on an unambitious scale compared with that not only of the Spencers,
who had over ro,ooo sheep, but also of the Ishams who, on a much more
modest scale, had r5oo head of stock in 1583. Farming conditions in the
High Peak were not to be compared, however, with those in Northampton-
shire with its fine pastures, mostly enclosed by the sheepmasters. The Eyres
followed the more primitive practice of running most of their flocks on the
wastes and moors during the summer, though their enclosed pastures at Hassop
and some of the closes they purchased may have been for sheep. In the early
r6zos the price of wool fell, and though it recovered by the end-of the decade,
by the r63os sheepmasters like the Spencers were reducing their flocks and
letting their land for rents.2 Flucluations in wool prices and the cloth trade
during James I's reign may have had repercussions on the Eyres' sheep
farming, though they probably did not depend on the London wool market
but sold to butchers and tanners locally.' These people are elusive but appear
from time to time in their records. By their sheep farming alone however,
the Eyres' income would have been modest. It was the combination of their
lead interests with farming that produced their wealth.

The Eyres' purchases of land are recorded in the schedule.n From r6oj
onwards the properties acquired fall into several distinct groups: in and
adjoining the manors of Hassop and Rowland; in Brampton and Dronfield
in Scarsdale; in Tideswell and Taddington on either side of the Wye, up the
valley to King Sterndale; in the Hope valley, in Hope, Castleton, Thornhill,
Bradwell, Shatton and Brough; in Snelston and Edlaston in Dovedale; addi-
tions to the Staffordshire property; and at Eastwell in Leicestershire.

In Hassop several of the freeholders' properties were acquired. These
comprised a farm of one oxgang belonqing to Thurston Lowe and similar
farms of Nicholas Wilson and William Plattes; the property of the last two
was already mortgaged before it was sold outriqht to the Eyres.' Plattes
was granted a lease for three lives by Thomas Eyre a few days after the
deed of sale was executed, and when the survey of forfeited estates was made
in t65z Plattes' son, another William and the "third life", held the farm
at a rent of {ro.o It seems very possible that certain land in Nortley field
and beastgates in Backdale, which were bought for {roo by Eyre's servants,
George Mellor and Nicholas Smith, were also acquired on his behalf. There
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remained s3veral freehold properties belonging to the Harrisons, Townrowes,

Jacksons and others which the Eyres were not able to purchase until the
r8th century. The Lowes and Frenches, opponenls of former days, appear
to have moved elsewhere. The Townrowes were themselves Roman Catholics.'
The Harrisons, who lived in a substantial farmhouse and were minor
gentry, were probably also co-religionists; William Harrison was returned
as a papist in 168z.'

On account of a peculiar clause in Thomas Eyre's will, recommending
his son to allow all his tenants-at-will to continue at the same rent for twenty-
one years after the testator's death,n the survey made by the surveyors of
forfeited estates in 165z probably shows conditions in Hassop very much
as they had been in Thomas's lifetime nearly twenty years earlier. There
is little to suggest that he was a notably progressive or harsh landlord. What-
ever enclosure had been carried out in Hassop, there was still a certain
amount of common field land, though in the Eyres' case at least it usually
consisted of several strips lying together, and the fact that it is described
as arable land or pasiure suggests that these strips were cultivaled in severalty.
Rowland Eyre held over 6oo acres in Hassop and Rowland, and in Hassop,
Plattes, Wilson and one Anne Miller appear to have been the only tenants
though as already noted there were several freeholders. In Rowland there
were eleven tenants holding amounts varying from two to fifteen acres, and
several of them were Eyre's particular servants. The rents they paid, ?fcord-
ing to the commissionLrs, were considerably below the true value.'o This
evidence does not wholly bear out the charges of depopulation brought against
Eyre in the Longstone common case.

Ad.ioining Hasiop and Rowland, the manor of Calver was purchased from
Paul Tracy in r6rjat the cost of {,4,3oo. This was by far the most expensive
single purchase made by Thomas Eyre; the money was paid by instalments
over the next two years."

All the Scarsdale properties were sold during the Commonwealth, and the
surviving evidences are therefore defective. Thomas Eyre's family had long
held copyhold property in the manor of Holmesfield. From the Foljambes of
Walton, who had previouslv sold Wigley Hall to Rowland, Thomas acquired
the manor of Wadshelf in t6zq. This may have been in mortgage only (though
there is nothing in the fine to indicate this) for it is not mentioned in the
settlement of December r6c8 or subsequentlv. Various other properties were
purchased in Wadshelf and in Brampton, Cutthorpe and Ashgate-,-together
wittr a fifth part of the reputed manor of Caus Hall. Riehts to this manor
had also desiended to the earl of Newcastle who appears to have questioned
Eyre's claims.t' Thomas also acquired the lease of a coal-mine at Hill Top
in Dronfield.

The family already held property in Tideswell and Taddington and claimed
the manor oi Wormhill with the mill. The latter was acquired in fourth parts
and was the subiect of proloneed disputes. ln t6t7 Eyre's title "was laid
before Sir Edward Moseley the then Attorney-General o! th9 Duchy of
Lancaster, who by his Letter directed to the Steward of the High Peak Manor,
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certified that he had perused Mr. Eyre's evidences and he did perceive that
it was a very ancient Manor and that the common and waste belonging thereto
were Mr. Eyres and not the Kings who had no right to them".l3 In spite
of this, in t6z9, he paid {B7o to Sir Francis Foljambe of Walton for the
manor and all manorial rights, foresterships in the forest and certain royal
leases." Other smaller properties and a forestership were also purchased
here. The manor of King Sterndale, acquired from Sir Edward Cokeyn in
16o3, was almost certainly a mortgage, for at the same time Cokeyn
mortgaged the manor of Parwich to Baptist Trott." King Sterndale is not
mentioned in any Eyre settlements.

Probably the first purchase in the Hope valley was that of a lease of a
small property in 16oz. Soon after, Thomas Eyre of Hassop began to gather
up the rights to Thornhill manor from the Siacks and the Eyres of Hope.
This manor involved a series of disputes between Thomas Eyre and the
Slacks, with John Eyre oi Hope a helpless prey to grasping neighbours. The
reversion of the manor with a capital messuage, Nether Hall, and a water
corn-mill, was held by Thomas Eyre of Hope and Turnditch. He sold one
moiety to Thomas Eyre of Hassop and George Eyre of Grainfoot, who had
married one of the former's Staley cousins. When Thomas Eyre of Hope
died he was succeeded by his son fohn, "a weak and simple man much
given to drunkenness". Richard Slack of Brough claimed that he also held
a moiety of Thornhill and "thirsting after the other moiety" set to work
on John, who had recently come of age, and in an alehouse was persuaded
to "avoid" the previous conveyances and convey the reversion of the whole
manor to Adam Slack, Richard's brother.'6 What exactly John Eyre obtained
is not clear, but he now fades out of the picture and seems to have parted
with all his property in Derbyshire.l' The Slacks then proceeded to make
leases to two more of their brolhers, thus giving them right of entry on the
property, and disposed of the reversions to Edward Deane of Beeley. Deane
was probably acting on behalf of Sir Charles Cavendish, but his rights were
conveyed to Thomas Eyre of Hassop, who petitioned that the Slacks should
be compelled to assign the leases.'8 In r6rj the Slacks eventually sold their
rights to Eyre for {55o, excepting such as they had conveyed to Deane,
who had already sold his claims to Eyre for d6oo. The price of the orieinal
conveyance of the moiety of the reversion to Thomas Eyre and Georee Eyre
was {16o, and a further sum was paid for the assignment of a lease of Nether
Hall.

Other properties in the Hope valley were purchased from Thomas Eyre's
cousin Stephen Staley of Redsears, the Eyres of Kiveton also distant cousins,
the Balguys, Rowlani Morewood, another relative, who sold Eyre Brough
corn mills, and the S'ephensons of Shatton. Abney Grange and Kinq's Haieh
were other purchases. The Hope valley properties were henceforth usually
regarded as a suitable maintenance to settle on the heir during his father's
lifetime.

During the r6zos purchases were made at Snelston in Dovedale, near
Thomas Eyre's cousin and trustee, Thomas Milward of Eaton Dovedale and
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as noted earlier the estates of his sons-inlaw at Rocester and Calwich. The
main property, consisting of the capital messuage, park and mills, cost fr,goo.
It did not include the manor, but had been improved by the vendor Thomas
Wright to be in fact a second hall at Snelston, and by his will Eyre settled
it on his wife for her jointure and dower house. The manor of Edlaston, to
which no deeds survive, was also probably purchased in the later r6zos.

In Staffordshire additions and improvements were made to the Eyre
property by buying out a rent charge and the claims of Edward Wescote
on meadow land called the Bentlies, by the purchase of closes and messuages
in King's Bromley and by taking up a mortgage of Miners' Motte in
Marchington from the Trenthams of Rocester. The r63os saw the family
established in Leicestershire with the purchase of land at Eastwell, where
Rowland, before his father's death, built himself a mansion house,'n which
became a favourite residence for the hunting and frequently the home of the
son and heir.

The property remaining in the family after old Rowland Eyre's death in
t6z5 may not have represented the whole of their purchases, for some estates
appear to have been settled on Gervase, Adam and Roger, three of Rowland's
younger sons. The marriages of Thomas Eyre's daughters also involved con-
siderable capital outlay, probably {6,ooo-{8,ooo. Little borrowing seems
to have been needed to finance this programme, the only transaction noted
in the evidences being a statute staple in {z,ooo to Williiam Terry of London
in 1619.

The Eyres' rapid rise and the expansion of their activities as sheep farmers
and lead miners brought them into conflict with their powerful neighbour
Lord Cavendish, later earl of Devonshire, and lord of the manor of Ashford,
adjoining Hassop. The resulting Longstone common case in its various
aspects went through most of the courts of England, during some seventeen
years.20

Proceedings began with Lord Cavendish's Chancery petition2r of October
r6t7 against Rowland and Thomas Eyre, for overstocking Longstone, or
more particularly Bleaklow, common with their sheep and cattle, and un-
doubtedly arose as a result of their greatly increased stock-rearing.22
Cavendish complained that, as he did not know by what right they claimed
pasture on the wastes in his manor of Ashford, he could not proceed against
them at common law; he prayed that they should be called to answer in
the court of Chancery. The Eyres in their answer maintained they had right
of common for unlimited stock as lords of the manor of Hassop, for which
a token payment of two shillings moor rent had long been paid to the lord
of the manor of Ashford. Depositions were taken at Bakewell on B October
1618, before Edward Revell, Francis Bradshawe and others, and the question
of right was subsequently tried at two trials, at the King's Bench and at the
Common Pleas, in both of which the verdict was given against Thomas Eyre.
On 15 May 16z3 in the King's Bench, Eyre held that the jury had been
directed to find against him purely on a point of phraseology, the prescrip-
tion being for sheep generally but Eyre's proof being for his own cattle only.
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He then and there drew up "A certificatt of the verdic! upon wh_at poynt it
passed against me at the-King's Belch Barre, term Passch.-1623". It-is
signed b! Thomas Milwarde, Adam Eyre, Edward Pegge and others, who

*.r. pr..rmably present on the occasion. For the subsequent trial in the
Common Pleas,"biiefs and summaries of the witnesses' evidence, drawn up

by counsel, survive among the Eyre papers. It was to this trial that Thomas

was referring when he wrote:
"that there was never any verditt {or Btacklowe rbut one. And it did passe against

the opinion of the Court and most of the hearers and that the judges att that time

did move for a peace betweene them [i.e. the earl and Eyre], some of them sayinge

that verditt would not end the business. Whereupon the Earle did invite Mr' Eyre

to his house and motions were propounded and agreed upon and sett downe by Mr.

Fullwood and nothing wanting but our handes to bee put there unto, in the meane

tyme my lord dyed."

The new earl, however, put the onus of breaking off negotiations on-Eyre;
probably both parties had-tried to drive too hard a bargain and-prolonged
it. buiiness rintil the earl's death ended it. Devonshire subsequently
petitioned the Privy Council in June t_627 a.n! gave. his account of events.

!vh.r, both verdicti naa gone against Eyre, his petition states, the said Mr.
Eyre
"sought peace with the petitioner and seemed to embrace it. But since that tyme,
loveiige iontention bettei, hee did put into the said Common on the first day of May
laste do sheepe, sendinge his servants with them, with staves and doggs to kcep them
there . And when the petitioner did put them ofi againe the said Mr. Eyre sent

more sheepe and more strengthe, till at laste he had 3oo sheepe upon the said Common
and zo oi 3o rt e., at one time. But your petitioner, not willinge to give example of

tumult, And the rather, {or that hee is Lieutenant of that Countie Gave expresse

commands that not above two of his servants should attende for the keepinge of
possession. Since which tyme one Henrie Mellor, the petitioners shepherd there, hath
tene assaulted, and hath received three wounds in the heade . by one Franc.'is

Bagshawe, servante to the said Mr. Eyre and imployed there by him for the kepeing

of ihe said sheepe upon the said Common, to the great hazard of his life."

Devonshire therefore entered an action of trespass and prayed for the
Council's letters to continue his possession until the trial and for Eyrg t9
be bound to good behaviour. The Council acted promptly on Devonshire's
behalf. On T lune letters were dispatched to plominent justices and to Sir

John Fitzherbirt the sheriff, ordering them "to take speedy and_effectuall
6rder for the quieting and establishing of the said possession to his- Lo-rdship;
and from tyme to tyme to remove such force as shall happen to be brought
by the saidEyres to interruptthe same". Eyre and his servants were to be

bound with sufficient sureties.23 To Eyre himself their lordships wrote the
following letter: 2a

"Whereas wee are informed that notwithstanding severall verdicts and judgments

against you upon tryalls latelie had troth in the King's Bench and Common Pleas

concerning right of common within certaine ground called Blacklow Heath in con-

troversie tetweene you and our very good Lord, the Earl of Devonshire, you, in
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contempt of the lawes and justice of the realme, and as if you ment to give lawe to
yourselfe, doe still continue to disturbe the said Earle's pr-rssession therein try putting
in your cattle and keeping them forciblie upon the said common, haveing to that
end (as 'wee are credibly informed) severall tymes assembled together upon the said
ground in a riotous and tumultuous manner divers your servants and others to the
nomber of above twentie; wee upon consideracion had thereof, as wee cannot but
much condemne your turbulent and disorderly cariage herein, tending in high degree
to the breach of his Majesty's peace and affronting of justice, soe wee doe in his
Majesty's name streightiy' charge and commande you to forbeare, either by yourselfe
or your servants or any other by your procurement, to disturbe the said Earl in the
quiett possession of the said land soe adiudged unto him upon tryall as aforesaid, untill
you shall have evicted the same by a legall course. Hereof you may not faile as you
will answere the contrary at your utmost perill."

Thomas Eyre replieC '.o the Council with a counter-petition." He declared
he had put sheep on the common as of right of his manors of Rowland and
Calver "which was never questioned, . . . And did never apoint above one
or two of his servants at a tyme to keepe his Cattell thereon, although there
have divers daies together 20 & 30 at a time of the said Earles party assembled
themselves together & driven your petitioners Cattell out of the said Wast
and Impounded them zz daies together, whereby they were quite spoiled".
The brawl arose from the impounding of Mellor's horse for trespassing on
Eyre's "several" grounds, but he himself, he said, was away in London
at the time. He continued:
"Now forasmuch as by this meanes your petitioner hath suffred very much in his
Reputation & creditt in his Country, whereof he was lately High Sherifie & a Com-
missioner for Subsedies, and hath susteyned exceed,ing great losse Lry not using his
said Common (as he & his Ancestors have done tyme beyond memory without either
question or controule) he humbly imploreth your honours favours that he & his
servants may be discharged of the Recognizances for good behaviour, And that he
may enjoy his right of Common in the said rvast for his said Mannor of Rowland &
Calver, untill he shal,be evicted thereout by due course of La,w. Or that the difierences
between the said Earle & your petitioner may be referred to some gent. in the
Country whom your honours shall think fitt to make an end thereof without further
trouble to your honours or sute ot Law". The petition does not appear to have met
with the Privy Council's favour and is not mentioned in the acts. Thomas's intention
of bringing the question of rieht of common for Calver and Rowland to trial at Derby
assizes was stayed .by injunction.

A year later the second earl of Devonshire died and his son and heir became
a ward of the crown. "Soe Mr. Eyre beeinge Forth of his possession by order
of the Councell, at the Earl's death they took advantage of that And gott
an injunction forth of the Court of Wards for the Continuance of the possession
till the younge Lord come to his age, which order Mr. Eyre hath obayed. If
he should not the Court of Wards woulC quickiy have brought him into
contempt."

Eyre pursued his claim to rights of common in respect of his manors of
Rowland and Calver. The issue was tried in the Court of Wards on the suit
of the earl against Eyre for pasturing 3oo sheep on the moors and wastes of
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his manor of Ashford. The verdict was given against Eyre and the earl was

;;";a;J;;s; {5o was paid him by Rinulph-Br99k o1 Evre's behalf''u- pi""."t.d fioffbringing the main issue tb trial by the injunc.iol, Ey.re

*""ug.a to bring into"va"rious courts a host of minor actions against the

"ril'r"t"tutts 
in Ashford, actions which demonstrate both his persisten-ce and

il;l;g;il;dnuity. In Great Longstone he owned two messuages which gave

ti* ti" rigit to pasture on the fillows there, but he refused to observe the
;;.tirt';, #t i.t it was claimed operated until midsummer. William Wright,
a leading tenant and "the causer of all these troubles", proceeded to sow

" io"i-.8orse field, which should have lain fallow in the fourth year, with
oats: when Eyre pastured his sheep on the Eloying corn they were set. upon

Uy aog., and'Eyie brought a suit^against Wright a1d o_t_!e.r tenants in the

SLr Cir"-ber foi riot. He"also had a Jase in hand against Wright and another

t*""t, Ralph Atkinson, for trespass in Rowland; and in the diocesan court
of Lichfield there was a case concerning tithe hay on land recently converted

to pasture.
th"." were also disputes about groves of lead on the common, as appears

tro* ttr" following "Informations igainst Mr. Eyre and his servants" among

the Wright family records: "
,.November t7. Mrr. Wm. Eyre accompanied with Nich. Thornell his faithfull

servant and John Steades of Rowland his faithful tenant, all three came to the grove

in controvers-ie (where there was one IMm. Te'lear in quiett possession for my lafdy]
of Devon her right). Mr. wm. Eyre bid the said Telear come from the grove or

else would draive him rby force, and soe by violence heled him away and carried him

to Haddon, 'treing foroe miles distant from the place, without any pretext or warrant

at all and fcondicting him] before Mr. Manners had nothinge to alleage against him,

but desired Mr. Mannirs toiend him to the house of correction; but did this of purpose

to have my lafdy] loose her possession.

Ed. Brahdock'and Roger Sellors being bothe Mr. Eyre's househould servants were

there the next day after.
r8th Daye. Ai night one John beeinge Mr. Eyre's servant,_ a millner at Ca1ver

millne, *ith , sword and a longe stafie and one Greene, with a long staffe, came and

were there all nyght." [A rota having kept possession of the disputed grove for over

a week] "one Thomas Andrewe was next in Mr. Eyre',s house and came everie daye

to peer . . to the same grove on Blacl<lowe .

About the 3oth of Januarie Mr. Evre sent John Bradburie and Nich. Thornell and

John Morten his servants, .John Telear, Robt. Gregorie, Thomas Ragge and Peter

Heaton to a grove on beacon syde, parcell of and ,belonginge to Blacklowe within the

Mfanor] of A"fshford], whoe strtte and misused William Singleton being there keepinge

po.s"rrio., for mee, ,nd tok. up Rich Hardie my servant from workinge and broke and

puiled my tym,ber all to pieces, and in the afternoon of the same daye came Mr. Tho.

byre himseli accompanied ;by -John BradLrurie and Rob. Yorke whoe drove my servant

Richard Hardie and Henry Platts from the same worke, pulled in the grove, tooke and

carried away my. Tymber by force. Mr. E. himself raylinge and threateninge me

withe {orce with manie reproachful words, said hee would burne my Tymber before

my face if I were there, but further said the Jury would not looke at them for where

I ilad one lipp alredie he would make me too, and strike at my servants with a staffe

also. ' '
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The dispute was again brought before the Privy Council by the petitions
of the parties. On B July 163r, the Lord Chancellor, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer and Secretary Coke were ordered to hear the parties on both sides
and "end the matter indifferently if they can" , the earl to hold Bleaklow
meanwhile and, "for that the suits mentioned be vexatious and do not concern
the title, all further proceedings to be stayed".

Four times a meeting was ordered by the councillors and four times it was
postponed. At last, on 7 December r6jr, it was merely a lawyer's agreement
they reported to the Council, which solved nothing. All suits in the Star
Chamber were to cease and those concerning title to go on in a fair manner,
without multiplicity of suits, except those stayed by decree or injunction
of any court.2t

One result of this unsatisfactory state of affairs was that Thomas Eyre
purchased pasturage for 4oo sheep on Brassington Moor in May r6zz. Other-
wise he seems to have thrown caution to the winds, and when an injunction
was served on him by one Henry Cowpe in .|anuary 1632, commanding
him not to put any cattle on the fallow field in Longstone during the "stint",
\e declared (according to Cowpe) that he cared not for any injunction, calling
Cowpe and his companion "knaves and beagles". The rest of the proceed-
ings relate chiefly to the "contempts" he was called upon to answer. On
B May t672, "Thomas Eyres" made his appearance before the Council and
was enjoined to remain in the messenger's custody." On 3o October 1634,
he was committed to the Fleet prison for contempt, "and the said Mr. Eyre
is to pay costs". Onr,z November it was reported that he had not oaid costs
and was not discharged. Committal to the Fleet was a gentlemanly sort of
imprisonment but it was expensive. Most probably Thomas made the reouired
submission and went home.'o Early next year he was rounding off his Snelston
estate by ourchasing a number of small properties there. There are no further
records of the Lonsstone common case.

In the early thirties, besides fighting this case, Thomas (throueh his wife)
was treing prosecuted for recusancv in the Exchequer: concurrently, the
government was consulting him in lead-mining matters. The case can hardlv
have done his reputation any good, exceot as a formidable antagonist in the
courts, but it appears to have done his pocket surorisingly little harm. If,
however, Thomas was seriously thinking in 163o of obtaining a knighthood,
the Longstone common case must have dashed his hopes.

It is difficult to give any estimate of his wealth at the time of his death in
t637. f,6,ooo per annum and {3,ooo in ready money after pavment of all
portions. as stated in a manuscript in the Wolley Collection,3r is a great
over-estimate, but an income of d3,ooo is a likely figure. In r6sz Rowland
Eyre's income from landed estates stood around {z,5oo as valued by the
surveyors for forfeited estates; as already mentioned, there had been little
change in the rental since the day his father died. This fieure did not include
sales of lead, wool and stock. In a "List of Gentlemen in Derbyshire and how
they stand affected",82 drawn up in 1663 by a knowledgeable person,
Rowland Eyre is said to be "a man of {3,ooo p.a.". After the sale of large
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portions of his estates, even if he had raised his rents substantially (which
was not, in fact, the case), he can hardly have been wealthier than his father.

Another measure of the Eyres' rise in wealth is provided by their con-
tribution to the armed forces. In June 1595, an order to collect sums towards
furnishing the three horsemen to be provided in the High Peak assesses John
Manners at 53s. 4d., Roger Columbell and George Sutton at r3s.4d. each,
Robert Eyre and William Jessop at ros. each and Rowland Eyre (in the
same category as Thomas Bagshawe and Leonard Shalcross) at 6s." In t6oz
"A List of the gentlemen to be charged with a horse", gives, in the High
Peak, John Manners, George Sutton, Roger Columbell, Rowland Eyre and
William Jessop.'n In 1638, in "A list of horse as they stand charged" Rowland
Eyre is second only to John Manners:

John Manners 2 cuirassiers r dragoon
Rowland Eyre of Hassop r cuirassier r dragoon
Robert Eyre of Highlow r cuirassier o dragoon3;,

These three were the highest contributors.
It would be unrealistic to think of the Eyres' wealth in the same terms as

that of financiers like Sir Arihur Ingram, but in his own county and among
country gentry of his own kind, Thomas Eyre was a very substantial man
indeed, with a good estate, unencumbered with debts, when his son succeeded
him in 1637.
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repeated herer.
i Bag. C. ro48-ro66.
c, Bas. C. 3s9(7), 30.; \\rilliam Torvnros'e oI I{asso1; indicte<l at Derby assizes 1613. 1).1./., XVI (1894), r49; Henrv

'lorvnron'e of Hassop orved 1i4. r3s. 4d. in the Recusant Roll for r+ Car. I.
8 Cox, Tlryee Centuries, I, 3o(r. Bag. C. ro77 gives particulars of their house a gencration later - norv

the post-office ?

e P.C.C. rgg Fines.
10 Surv€y of Hassop and Rorvland, Bag. C. S.S9(Z).
I I Bag. C. r2a7-27 

^re 
the purchase deeds, receipts, etc.

12 Portland IISS. DDP. 66/16: Copv of claims of Thomas Evrt: to r/5 part of manor of Caus.
I 3 Ilassop Evidence Book I, rg.
1a Bag. C. 1956-6o.
l5 D.R.O. enrolled deeds, Roll z, XI.5.
16 C.z, Jas. I, E.5/33. 16o5.
1z Familiae Minoyum Gentium, 544.
1s C.z, Jas. I, E.rl69. Nov. 1607. Cavendish is mentioned in a Iurther answer of Slack's in 16rr,

u.hich is partly obliterated and very diffrcult to read.
lc Dated 1634 on a rainwater head. (N. Pevsner, The buildings ol Leicestershi.ve, 97.) The building,

of brick, consisting of three wide bays and trvo big, shaped gables, probably somewhat resembled
the appearance of Hassop Hall before it lvas transformed in the r8th century.

20 There are several very large bundles of the legal papers concerning this case among the Evre
muniments, Bag. C. 2795. The following information is lrom these papers unless otherwise stated. The
bundles include copies of Privy Council minutes. There are no sub-numbers.

zl William Cavendish, created Baron Cavendish 1605 and earl of Devonshire 1618, died 3 March
16z5/6; succeeded by his son William, rvho died zo June 16z8; succeeded by the latter's son William,
a mirlor, born 1617, died 1684.

zz See D.A.J., LXXXIV (tg6g, 28.
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zt Acts ol the I'riu3t Council, 7 Jnne !627' .327-.8.
za Tho original is iri tsag. C. zzsil printed in Acts P..C., 7 l.une t627, 328-9.
2; Among papers in tsag. C.z7g5; not recorJed h Acts P.C.
zo Receipt,-dated 3o November 163o. Bag. C. .2795.
27 C.-f . Wright, Zongstone Recoyds, Appendicei, zz8-9. William Eyre was.l-homa-s's y-ounger son,

ag"a n"ariv go iiitG tihe. "My lady oI i)-evon" was tha earl's mother, who had right oI jointure in
Longstone,

2s"Minutes and letters to the parties relating to these meetings are among the papers il -g*S. 9.
,ZqS. fh;oia", ot S July 163r and the rqrorCo_f the agreement 9n-7-D9g.163r are recorded in the
ii,idirt"i ot ifi" e.i"y borlncil-for those datc-s (P.C. z). The copy of the latter minute in the Bagshawe
papers is wronglv dated 7 Sept. 1632, altered to 7 Sept. 163r'' z-s Register oI ihe Privy Council for that date (P.C. z).

so ThEre is a bilt of iosts awarded against 'I-homas Eyre amounting to {32. ros. 8d. in Bag. C.

,Zgs; ii i. aut.a November 1633. Ihere is a note-on the back that the claim only concerned his not
nirl"-"il"g seven interrogatoriei-an<l the cost could not have been above 4os-.; .r. receipt for .4os. is
eir", ori th" same dociment. It is possible that the year date is wrong and that this was in fact
Ihe payment of costs rvhich enabled thomas Eyre to obtain his discharge from the Fleet.

3r Add. MSS. 6675, $8 ff..
32 S.P. Car. II, Dbmestic, 166l:5, published in The Reliquory,6, N.s., rr2-3.
t3 H.M.C. (z+) Rutland, l, 328.
34 H .M .C. (z+) Rutland, I, e85.
35 Add. MSS. 67o2, rzo.

4. Recusant conuict

Thomas Eyre, esquire, "departed this mortall life at Hassop aforesaid the
XXIIIIh day of Jaie, 1637, and was the next day fo-llgwing interred within
the Quier of the ehappelltf Longston in the parlsh _of Bakewell", ,according
to thi funeral certifiaite, "taken at Holbeck Woodhouse in the County of
Nottingham the XIX day of January rq3,B qy John Newton_,-gent., Deputy
to the bffice of Armes and testified by Mr. Rowland Eyre eldest sonne and
heire to the defunct".l

The inquisition post mortem was taken at Belper on z October 1637,blrt
Rowland had alreidy obtained a grant of special livery and entered on his
inheritance. The grant, to which a uafior of his lands is attached, is among
the Eyre munime;ts but is undated. The form of the document 

-sug-gesJs 
that

a number of such writings was kept in hand by the Court of [Mards and
Liveries, wanting only thi palticular details, which are filled_in by-another
hand. On the balck ii written "For Mr. Pegge", probably Eyre's lawyer.'

The problem of the livery of the lands of Roman Catholics i*s an interesting
one and seems to have reieived little attention.t Under the Elizabethan Act
of Supremacy all persons suing their livery lad tq take_ the oath recognizing
the s6vereign as Supreme Governor of the Church.n Th^us-quite apart lrom
any questidn of legal conviction as recusants, Roman Catholics were faced
wilfr a matter of cSnscience. It is not clear whether, by the grant of special
livery, Rowland did in fact avoid the oath. On zo June 164o, he obtained
letteis patent saving him from any prosecution for having entered immediately
into hii inheritancion the death of t is father, without obtaining proof of age.u

The connected, but even more difficult, problem of the wardship of recusants
never touched the Eyres of Hassop. The infant daughter of Gertrude, Adam
Eyre's daughter who had married william strelley of Beauchief, however,
was left an orphan and ward to the king in 1636. A correspondent pointed
out to Sir Johir Coke that "the mother and her family a_re- recusants, which
makes their incapable" and besought him "to pity and foster a fatherless
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and friendless innocent that she may enjoy her fa"ther's religion and rights".
Her father had not taken out his livery when he died, and therefore he him-
self died ward to the king.u

Rowland must have been convicted of recusancy very soon after his father's
death, for he made his composi.ion on 25 August 1638. Thus the fate which
Thomas Eyre had so long averted overtook his son. The financial necessities
of Charles-I's government, and palticularly the organizing abilities of Went-
worth, had transformed the adminisiration of recusancy finance over the ten
years preceding Rowland's conviction. In place of the haphazard and waste-
iul fining under a variety of statutes involving an army of officials and the
cumbrous machinery of the Exchequer, the Northern Commission for
Compounding with Recusants, of which from 16Z9 Wentworth was Receiver-
General, held regular lecusancy sessions at which an overall composition was
arranged between the commission and the recusant. The two-thirds of his
land, nominaliy forfeited, were leased back to him at a rent; other fines and
payments wer-e superseded, whether levied by churchwardens, sheriffs'-bailiffs, 

bishops or informers - though in some cases attempts were made to
levy them in spite of composition.

The sessioni were held in the King's Manor, outside the walls of York.
Though the laws under which compositions were made were the old penal
ones,-the procedure was now a purely financial business witlr_no particular
overtones 

-imputing crime or treason to the compounder. Most recusants
appeared in person when summoned, bringing their evidenc-es, and in many
ciies their a[torney, with them. Wentworth and other members of the com-
mission had relatives and friends among those appearing at the opposite side
of the board. It was Wentworth's practice for the president or vice-president
to invite those of sufficient social standing to dine at his table after the sessions.'
Compositions seem to have varied, not wholly according to- income, but even
the heaviest, though stiff, were not impossible if paid regularly. Some recus-
anis did make regular payments. There were always, however, man-y arrears.

when Rowland Eyri was called to appear at York a new commission had
just been issued in .|uly 1638. Preparations were being made in the city for
ihe first Bishops' Wai agalnst the Scots and there was much hostility !o
Wentworth, wlto was still away in Ireland. The government's financial needs

were pressing and Eyre's composition rent was consequently a stiff one. It
was ricorded in the iecusant rbli of the Exchequer for 15 Charles I, which
does not now contain the Derbyshire membrane. In a subsequent roll the
entry is recapitulated and states that Rowland Eyre and Prudence Eyre his
motirer leased the two parts of their estate forfeited to the crown at an annual
rent of dzoo:
Fe[rmarius] :

Tenantes et occupatores terrarum et tenementorum Rolandus Eyre de Hassop in
comitatu predicto, armiger et Prudentia Eyre, mater eius, Recusantes, debent cc 1i'

per annum pro Dimissione duarum partiurn maneriomm de Hassop, Calver et Rowland
cum pertinentiis in Comitatu predicto, quinque messuagiorum, sex cottagiorum, centum
acrarom terranrm, prate et pasture in Wormhill et Chilmerton, unius molendini aquatici
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granatici, decem solidorum redditus ibidem, quattuor messuagiorum, trium cottagiorum,
i". u".u.o- terrarum, prate et pasture in Dranfeild, unius m,essuagii, trium cottagiorum
et xlvii acrarum terrarum, [?] prate et pasture in{ra manerio de Thornhill et Wadshelfe,

xxiis. viiid. redditus exeundi de manerio predicto et manerio de Coss, unius molendini
aquatici granatici ibidem, xi messuagiorum, sePtem cottagiorum, ccxl acrarum terrarum,
prate et pasture in Flagge, Hurdlow, Sternedale, Hartington, Longston, Pi1sley, Backe-

wetl, Bailow, Buckelow et Castleton in Comitatu Derbiensis, unacum diversis aliis
messuagiis, terris et tenementis in Rotulo xvto specificatis secundum compositionem
factam xxvto die Augusti 1638 sicut continetur ibidem. Et ii" li. de anno praeterito.

Summa Dc. li
fArreragia. Separal. de eisdem arreragiis in Rotu]o xxiiitio in Deibiensis']

The rent was generally twothirds or more of the inquisition valuation,
though it is not clear how the latter was calculated. dzoo was rather below
one-Gnth of Eyre's annual rental, but such a proporiion may have been
regarded as a ieasonable yardstick by the commissioners, who made their
own valuation independently of the inquisition. william Eyre, who had an
annuity of {roo, compoundid at the same time for d5 P._a., in this case the
proporiion biing one-twentieth. In the Northern Book of Compositions, there
ire-only four olher persons whose compositions stood et {2oo or more,e so

that Eyre',s was a heavy one. He made no attempt to pay it. Eve_ntually the
cumbrous machinery of dis.raint by the sheriff's officers or Wentworth's
deputy receivers should have come into operation, but- this apparently did
noi hippen, probably on account of the war, though doqbt was expressed
at the iiine whether all sheriffs were careful in levying the fines.lo Rowland's
arrears were allowed to accumulate; in the roll for t646-71' he was owing

{r,2oo, that is dzoo for each year up to the time his estates were s_equestered.

i-" tt " 
roll for 

'i6a7-B it is recorded that the sheriff had received dzoo and
arrears stood at di,ooo.r' The dzoo came out of the rent-paid by the tenant
of the sequestered estate and would have been paid to the Sequeslration Com-
mittee if not to the sheriff. It may be safely concluded that up to the time
Rowland's estates were sequestered, he had not paid a penny of the legal
penalties of his recusancy with the exception, possibly, of the double subsidy.
i{e and his family were all assessed in t64z as convicted recusants 1t _eigf!
shillings in the pound (instead of the normal four). The sums recorded belowls
are for two subsidies at the double rate :

" Basloue
Rowland Eyre Esq., recusant convict, in terris dr3. 6. 8

Mrs. Prudence Eyre, recusant convict, in terris 16. tS. +

William Eyre, gent., rec. convict, in bonis 13
Randulph Brocke, rec. convict, in bonis d3

dro t3 4
ds 6 8

32s.
3zsi'

These details have, however, taken us beyond the limits of the pre-war period.
There is ample evidence that before the Civil War broke out Rowland

Eyre was wel lnown as one of the leading Roman Catholics of the_county.
When the Scottish War plunged Charles into a financial crisis, Henrietta
Maria made a whole-hearted effort to marshal the full strength of the English
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Roman catholics behind the king. she circulated a letter, under her signa-
ture, addressed to the leading Roman catholic_ gentry, peers and cleigy,
ts4rs.for p. nationwide collection of money to help"fina"..irr" war and showtheir loyalty.'n. This document, togethei with' "Advicei--and Motives,,,
a document of instructions to the coll=ectors, was published in 164r, u"a trr"
pamphlet included a list of the collectors known to hrur u.* upir"i"t"J ioi
each county.'u TL.y were undoubtedly chosen on the recomm6idations of
the local Roman catholic clergy. Thoie for Derbyshire were: ,,Sir Francii
Ytor+fy,. ry.. Aere of Hissope, Mr. poole of Spin;khi[,,. Several
of Fyre's 

-relatives apEear_in tLe liit: for cheshire, Mr. biartpr, of Bidffi
and for Nottinghamshire Mr. Thomas Smith; theie are also ieveral of his
future relatives: Mr. Anthony Dormer for warwickshire 

""a 
M. B;r;t i;;

Devonshire. It is ironic that Eyre, who failed to pay to the king,s s"ir.i"-ment his. recusancy fine due aCcording to the law^of the land, .f,ouid h"r.
been called on to collect these extraordinary contributions. His position un_
doubtedly made him a marked Roman catholic after the outbreaf< of war.
--There are:. few glimpses of-the Eyres'family life in the late ro3or. ota
Mrs. .Eyre, Thomas's widow, had a 

-house 
in Snerston, but spent iruch ofher time with her daughter Dorothy at St. Thomas's priory. Her Snelston

steward, Edmund Hurd, notes on 
-several 

occasions t'hat he paid her therents there. william Eyre brought his sister, Mrs. Fleetwood .."rrd hu,
child that was cured", home from London, and they called at Snelston on
the .way to ca-lwich.'u occasional visits were exchangea witrr the Manners
family at Haddon, as recorded in the Haddon stewardYs accounts: 17

JuIy roth, 1634. Paid my Mastelra to play att shovetrbord with Mr.
Roland Eyre
[ - ] 164o Given Mr. Eyres Coachman fetching the genUewomen to
Hassopp and bringing them tback and to the footman

Their formal conviction of adherence to the Roman catholic faith, which
had been for so long an open secret, seems to have made little ditreience-to
their daily lives up to the outbreak of the Civil War.

III. 4. References
l Transcript in The Reriquary, XXyr, r5z. The c9pv. of -the inquisition post mortem (Bag. c.z6z7) an'd the special livery give 

-25 
June as tfre day of friJaeatlr. 

-
2 Bag. C. 2628.
s Since this was written the subiect.of livery-and the oath has been discussed in connection withTlopl:.M"In"ll of ,Kilvington by H. Aveling ic.ns., iviilq6at ii"irll'"--'"""- t Llz. cap. I, ctause 2J-
5 Bag. C. z6::.
6_Cal. S.P.D., Chas. I, 1625-49, Z4r.7 The above details are fiom ff. Aveling's introcluction to the Northern Composition Book inC.R.S., LIII (196r), z9r-3o3.
8^ElT7 l49.R-ecusani roli for 17 Chas. L

..9-The-y-were John Sayre,of-worsail dz6o: Lord Dunbar 1i3oo, reduced to /z5o; Sir Edward Rad-clifie o{ Dilston dz4o; phirip constabt"-ot e".rir!tam..sz5ol'p.a.i., i-rrr'irdor'j.l See, however, thecase of the znd viscount Fairfax of pr-nley (H.-Avetiig, ,,nre i;.a,.h;"'F;i;hi"";;,-ii iiiiriiiHi.stgrv-, rl, no.- z,-6.3), whose composition 
-wds 

n*ea- i""i.;"pi"-t* l?ii"ir'iisr. r3s. 4d. p.a., hisestate beins vatued at {2.75.1. 
-62._hd.- a year. ,,Fairfax,,, siv. e.""linil ;U"i#" tfr" _ort, i,.i"iiufined_rec.usant in the corinty:; l'of yorkj.'---'

r0 B. Magee, The Englisi ReZusants, iuoting S.p.D., Chas. I, 485, ro8.
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LL F-377 155, Derbyshire membranes, referring to roll for zz Chas' I'
72 8.372 I 55.rsi.lis't-sittz3. Subsidy roll, High Pgak, 18 Chas.. I'
,n{q.'iliii"i;,"ii;-co;h;i"; i;-zr*i;;; Enstand, chapter e, gives an account oI the orsanizins

of this subscription.-^ri:-trro-rJo.i iiu"tt, p.ro+/r 5: A Coppy o! the letter sent bxt the Queen's Majesti'e ' ' The list is

orinted-in-Rushiorth''s Htstdriial Col'teiiions, part 3, vol' I, 162'
' ro Bag. C. tgzz. Prudence Eyre's rental.

,r 6riLa'i"'c-.'lE Blanc siitn, Hadaon,-th^e Manor ' ' , r3o and 136'
,r 5i;-j;h; M"rn"r, "t Ii;dA;;; ;"; of.Si. G"otg" Manncrs and Grace Pierrepont, b^orn 1604;

succeeded his fathego"g; .r"I"-"i;a rrG-t.r.i" as 8th iarl of Rutland, [iarch 164r; died z9 Sept. r67q'

5. A rising gentrY lamilY
The history of the Eyres from r57o_to 194.9 is,a success ltgry. It is-the

history of tnt two gene-rations befoie the Civii War, the decisive period. in
lL. riJ. of the gentr/. The Eyres of Hassop are simply one. example of a rising

i;;it; no*tu"na aria Thomis, in fact, provide an almost classic case. Wealthy

ara Jor.tors in the eyes of their opponents, they can well stand as "gentry
militant".---iir.r" 

is no doubt of their ancient gentility; yet their rise began compara-

tiveiy iate and up to t57o their circurnstancel reveal lo particular prosperity'
E;'by;b;"i-6oo tn".y *"r. reputed to be worth {r,ooo Lyeat;.by fi37
in spiie of Thomas's long and unsuccessful battle in the courts, their income

il;;'; teast aouuted, p"robably trebled. They had. acquired a number of
;;*r, had built a fine house ind had two other residences for their occupa-

iir" -'Eastwell 
where the son and heir lived and Snelston, considerei a

.rit.Uf" house for the squire's widow. Thomas's daughters were well married,

;;;d;1, ;iti 7z,,ooo 6ach, and though his younger son had an annuity of
'.,nlv {r"oo, old R.owland's sons were set up in substantial houses of their own'
fnitit George of Haldworth in t6zg was a gentleman's farmhouse, con-

t"i;id; iittt""ptrt", a quantity of pewrcr and solid carved oak.'.Rogel Eyr;e's

house at Rowtor, ".rrrv 
thirty years later, was a more pretentious place.'

--T.fr" gyres, howevet, ,.r.i iose out of t-h" gentry.class-by acqfLiring a

tit[;d, apart from the solitary in-stance of Rowland's sixth son, Rowland

"i-in" 
ft"t's presence Chamblr, before the war they never sought royal

"rtio".n" 3, emplor.ment at court. They were agricultural capitalists "up
i; th;i;""y;r ir, 6tt.r branches of business". T!.y. bought land to increase

irr. tr*ilv estate and also dealt in it as a speculation; they were big stock

i"ir"... ind above all they were in the lead trade, thus exploiting another

;;-;i;;-;";;lpioaucts of iheir land. There is no indication that they were in
;;t=;il eionier capiiaiists or even businessmen,of ggy-gs. Only the.expendi-

iuie of much energy'and time, journeys to London "following suits", atten-

iio" i" detail, praiical .*p..i.t". of-the-ways of men and the law as well

"r "t 
i".-irg, u, optimistic nature and the itimulus of a-promising family,

biought theri. to .oi..... They. 
-were- 

above all things a Derbyshire. family,
;;rrii;gl;."ttv i, the north midtand counties, immersed in -countrytusiness
,"a ,ioritry sport. O"u frr. only to compare them with another local-family,

airt."t i"fJtions, springing from a similir stock, but pu-rg.qing JhgI fortunes

il;;; to f" rt*df. fi tl"e difference in the two modes of life: the Fanshawes
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of Fanshawe Gate, Holmesfield, began their rise in the reign of Henry vIII
when Henry Fanshawe became a clerk in the Remembranier's office-in the
Exchequer. In Elizabeth's reign he was Remembrancer, in which office he
was followed by his nephew and the eidest sons of two succeeding genera-
tions. _By the fourth generation one son was a peer and one a baro-njt, who
was also ambassador to Spain. The Derbyshire- estate seldom saw them but
they-built ine.houses in Hertfordshire and Essex, within easy distance of
London. Sir Richard "never used exercise but walking, and that generally
with some book in his hand, which often times was poetiy, in which-he spe*
his idle hours".' It would be difficult to imagine i greater contrast to the
Ey_res, their lives, their economy and their society.
_ It was not only office at the royal court which helped to make fortunes. The
Tudor-aristocracy, with their vast estates, lavish fouses and costly "port",
needed stewards, chamberlains and land agents. Many a gentry-fariity in
Derbyshire and south Yorkshire had startJd their advancJ uy 

-serving- 
the

earls of Shrewsbury-- Eyres, Everinghams, Babingtons and rirights. ihose
who -were most pushful and competent took the opportunities tliat offered,
an$-b.y tle second_generation were established as local landowning Iamilies.
-II tlg Eyres of Hassop ryeraa rising family, their history provides-examples

of dgglining ones such as the Barleys, the Babingtons and to a certain exient
the Fitzherberts. There are also those who decliried gradually through stand.-
ing still; at -t!e Heralds' visitation in 16rr, Rowlan-d's firsicousinistephen
Longsdon of Little I ongstone _appeared and disclaimed the title of a ge.rtte-
paq, -qot knowing how he might justify the same, although his anlestors
had of long time been reputed gentlemen.n It was from famifes such as these
that much of the Eyres' land was acquired. From the earl of cumberland's
spectacular ruin they -acquired Hassop, but the local nobility can hardly be

:.?id Ig offer a spectacle of the aristocracy in decline. The eail of Shrews6ury
like his lesser neighbours made money out of his lead, and if he was not
Bacon's nobleman who was "a great- grazier, a great cornmaster, a great
leadman and so of iron and a number of the like points of husbandry"lu he
was surely_.his economic double. The earl, the countess of Shrewsbury'and
the cavendishes have appeared throughout the preceding pages as the Eyres'
most determined antagonists, fighting them in-the law couits for the iame
commons and the same manors, and even in the person of a servant angling
for the same match.

The Eyres' economic advance seems to have been little hampered by their
recus_alcy or near recusancy. Tt-ris fact is not unparalleled. Proiessor Tawney
noted sir Thomas Tresham "selling everything lrom rabbits . . . to wool t"o

$e-vqfue of dr,ooo ayeaf ', and occupying i "dual role as a leader of the
Catholic cause in England and the mosf hated encloser in his much disturbed
county" of Northampton.. Aveling reports that the Roman Catholic families
qf tlg East Riding "wgr_e precisely mbst of the pushing, acquisitive, official
families of the Riding".7 There was certainly nothing-in the ethics of their
religion which made it the refuge of unsuccessful or declining families.

During Thomas's lifetime the penalties of papistry had scarcely impinged
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on the Eyres financially. In this respect they cannot be compared with families
such as ihe Treshams- of Rushton who had long been known recusants and
suffered financial penalties accordingly. It is noteworthy that Dr. Finch, while
accepting that Sii Thomas Tresham's recusancy fines were one of the main

"ror^.r 
oI that family's ruin, does not consider it necessary-even to mention

recusancy when anilysing the economic position of Sir Thomas Brudenell
of Deene. Brudenell's posiEon in religious matters was very similar to Thomas
Eyre's.8-The 

Eyres did, however, suffer something for their_ papistry-; it remains
surprisin[ that people of their general economic and social outlook did hazard
their posltion tb foilow a faith at best unp^opular and at- worst. persecuted.

Once at least they were prisoners in the Gatehouse, and possibly- Thomas
was also in Newgite and Derby gaols. Experience wag -eno-u.g! and Th-omas

never came out openly as a retuiant though through his_children, and also

his wife, he becaire more and more deeply committed. Yet it is clear that
he was not willing finally to contract out of the main stream of national life.
In terms of annolan.e, 

-*orry 
and strain, however, jt is difficult to conceive

exactly what Roman Catholicism entailed in daily life. 
-.^-

The" position of his son, as a convicted recusant, was different. It was not
until 1638 that the squire of Hassop became legally liable to recusancy fines

and eve"n then they ivere not paid. When the war came Rowland had little
choice but to support the royal cause, though if his father had been living
it is doubtful whether he would have ventured his estates to any great extent
for the king. It seems clear that mgny personal and economic reasons must
have inclinEd the family to follow John Manners, lately become earl of Rut-
land, in a moderate pirliamentarianism, rather than their_old enemies the
Cavendishes, represerited by the earls of Newcastle and Devonshire, into
the royalist i"-i,. But religibus and family affiliations determined his choice,

*tiit"t.a eventially to ec5nomic disaster. That, however, forms the subject
of another study.'

III. 5. References
I fnventory partly quoted in G. R. Sitwell, Iia Hurts ol Haldworth, 4o'
z Bag. C, 366. Inventory 1657.
3 Memoi.ts ol Lady Ann Fanshawe, 3 and pedrgrce'
a iiiitti"e' Recitds, ros. H" recei-red a 

-war-rant from the Norr-oy King at Arms to bear and
or" irJfi-.r-" an<1 cresti ii hG 

".c"sto.s 
had done, and to bear the name, title and dignity of a

sentleman.- 5 Racon's Essavs.' "Of Riches".
o ihe Rise of ihe Gentry, Econ. Hist. Rea., Xl (rg4')' t6.. 

.

z ff.-n""ti"s, Post-Reloimation Catholicism in East Yorhshire, 29,'

8f;r;-i;;l'h'";ti.'fi"i;ttrt, chabtels 4 ancl 6. J. Wake, The Brudenells of Deene, rcr fi'
, ifto-o"d itl"i"aitfr, ' a' oerbyshire family in the rTth century: the Eyres of Hassop and their

forfeited estates", Recusant History, YIII (196$, rz-77.
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APPENDIX A
PUBLISHED LISTS OF DERBYSHIRE RECUSANTS B.EFORE 1640

Though these lists are probarbly no fewer than for other counties, the returns are
comparatively meagre in most cases, and for the High Peak early returns are
practically non-existent. This would seem to reflect its relative inaccessibility and
especially its distance from the diocesan centre, Lichfield. The whole county tended
to fall between two stools, being in the diocese o,f Lichfield and Coventry yet under
the authority of the distant High Commission at York.

A11 except the second list emanate from official sources. Their content is limited
not only by the lack of knowledge on the compiler's part, but also by the purpose in
hand. AII relate to the laity onIy. Only those marked with an asterisk contain the
name of one of the Eyre famiiy of Hassop.
(t) Bishops' letters to the Privy Council, t564 (Camden miscellany, IX, r8q5) : letter

of the bishop of Coventry and Lichfield. These letters are not specifically lists of
recusants, but comments on the justices, particularly whether adversaries of
religion, i.e. of the esta.blished church, or not. Under Derbyshire, two adversaries
of religion are listed and S r George Vernon reported to be "a great Jester at
Religion as well as in all other things".

(z) *List of iCatholicks in Inglande", 1574, probably compiled in the interests of
Mary, Queen of Scots. (C.R.,S., X[I, r9r3.) Seven names only for Derbyshire,
one of which is apparently a mistake for Denbighshire.

(3) Diocesan returns of recusants, 1577 (C.R.S., XXII, rgzr). The return for Derby-
shire is very brief, containing 38 names in all, listed under parishes. The only High
Peak parish named is Hathersage, in which John Fitzherbert, esquire, and his
wife are reported recusants. Those named are not all gentry, but m,ust have been
notorious {or their papistry. Compared with the Staffordshire return from the same
diocese, it is obvious that it is a meagre effort on the part of the compilers, not only
in names, but in particulars.
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(a) List of recusants charged and outlawed at Derby Sessions in r58r, and in 1583
indicted in the Court of Queen's Bench, the records now being in the Baga ile
Secretis. The list, but not an exact transcript, is published in an article "The
Recusants of Derbyshire",by A. E. Otdaker tn Derbyshite Miscellazy, Num,ber
ro, October 1958. lt contains 9r names and it seems fairly obvious that it was the
result of a round-up after Campion's mission through Derbyshire; this would account
for the unusual Baga ile Secretis file. The parishes are all in the south of the county,
nearly all the names coming under Norbury and Roston (Fitzhertrert), Longford
(Longford), West Hallam (Powtrell), and Barton Blount (Merrie).

(5) The first recusant roll, r5gz-3 (C.R.S., XVIII, 1916). All wapentakes are well repre-
sented in the roll, by far the longest list crf names being under Hathersage (Fitz-
henbert). Those for Longford and Etwall (Gerard) are also considerable. This is the
only roll at present pubiished.r The rolls contained only such nam,es as were
estreated into the Exchequer and are unlikely to be a complete record of recusancy
for any one year.

In D.A.J., X (1888), 56-7o, is an "a,bstract" of the recusant rolls by Pym Yeat-
man. The compiler nowhere exactly states what he has abstracted but rt seems to
be a list, alphabetically arranged, compiled from the Derbyshire membranes of the
rolls up to 3 James f; the year of the roll from which the name was abstracted is
given in most cases.

(6) Lists o{ recusants in the High Peak convicted at the Derbyshire assizes, for Lent
ro Jas. I and Summer 13 Jas. I, from the Belvoir muniments (D.A.1., XVI (1894),
r4o-5 r .

(7) *List of recusants presented at the Translation Sessions in 1634 (l . C. Cox, Three
centul'ies, I, 287). As published this appears to be one complete list. Actually it was
compiled by Cox from the original constables' presentments, not all of which are for
exactly the same 'date. As far as the High Peak is concerned the printed list is
composed of the Hathersage presentments for JuIy 1634', a list dated September
1634 for the rest of the High Peak except Tideswell village; the names under the
latter place were presented in a list dated January fi38 lg. (Checked by Miss J. C.
Sinar against the original presentments in the D.R.O.)

1 The second recusant roll is published in 6.8.5., LVII (1965)
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APPENDIX B
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY PURCHASED BY THE EYRES OF HIISS,OP,

BETWEEN 1570 AND 1640

For some properties it is not possible to supply the purchase price.
* indicates that the figure given is half the penal sum mentioned in tle bond for

performance, but that the deed of conveyance is lacking or does not give the
consideration money.

Mortgages are included in the list, even if subsequently redeemed.

Date Vendor(sl Prcpelty Purchase Soutce
Pilce

George Allen
George and Gilbert,
earls of Shrewsbury

Earl of Cumberland
and Francis Clifford

Edward Stafford and
Margery his wife
(previously Babington)
Edward Moore of Dore

Jane Frost, widow

Various
estimates:

fr3oo-f,zooo
f5oo'

Bag. C. rzo9A, B

Bag. C. z196

Bag. C. 1168

Bag. C. zz3z,

H.E.B.I
Bag. C. zz34-s

z3 Dec. r57z

z6 Apr. 1574

19 Apr. 1578

rz May 1584

5 Feb. 1584/5
r 589-96

r3, 14 July
r590

r5go
Michaelmas
term
5 June r59r

rr May 1593

22 Sept. rS94

zr Oct. 1594

14 Nov. 1594

z June 1595

ro Sept. 1595

4 Nov. 1595

z6 Ja* t5g6l7

27 May 1597

Bradshaw of
Peter Barley

Eyam
of Barlow

William Furnes
of Calver
Nicholas Bowthe of
Little Longstone
Francis and Anne

Nlessuage, orchard and houses
in Calver
Land in Wheston

Extinguishing claim to the
lordship of Rowland
Common in the manor of
Barlow
House in Longstone
{roo rent charge out of the
manor of Barlowr

Moiety of the manor of HassoP
and land in Bakewell, Tides-
well and Castleton
Manor of Dethick (for
Margery's life)

3 closes and a moiety of a close
in Hucklow
Lands and tenements held of
the manor of Ealing, Middx.

f,5o*

[6o

(Mortgage, perhaps redeemed)
i..ancYs ttift".a oi Sun<iry farms in Tideswell,
Lonnesbrough Chelmbrton, Wormhill, etc.

and "Clifford's rents"
Richard Warde of Cottage, land and groves for
Priestclifle getting lead, in Taddington
William Knyveton of Tithes of corn and hay in
Mercaston and William Great Longstone, Hassop,
Tidderton of Namow- Rowland and Wardlow

dto

droo

d3oo

{5oi

f,3oo

d6oo

lf,?ool

It<

H.E.B.I & Bag.
ro27

Foot of fine C.P
2SQ)lrql1233
no, 7
D.E.D. (M rr)

Bag. C. zoz|

Bag. C. rozSA

Bag. C. 1366A, B

H.E,B.I

Bag. C. r9o4, r9o5

D.E.D.I Mr5

Bag. C. z5o9

Bag. C. 2435

Bag. C. rr93A, B

Bag. C. zozg

Bag. C.2o35, zo36

Bag. C. 1967

dale
(to Nich. Blackwall and Thomas Eyre and the heirs of Thornas)- -
-iohn Baguley of Messuage in Wardlow dS8*
Needham Grange
Executors of Godfrey Wigley hall, a cottage, lands f,g6o
Foljambe of Walton meadows, etc. in Brampton
Thdmas Fitzherbert of The Bentieys etc., in Maveson f,6oo
Norbury and others and Hampstall Ridware
(Mortgage, not redeemed)
Micha;l"Eire of 'Reversions of various leases in {,24o
Alfreton Hartington
-lohn Buxton and Moiety-of a messuage in King {,6o
Hugh Wiversley of Sterndale
Priestcliffe

z Sept, t5g7 William Frost of Messuages, etc. in Hardwick'
London wall
(as Needham's mortgagee)

rg Nov. 1597 William Frost of - Assignment of lands in Thorn-
London sett, GlossoP, etc'
(as Needham's cred.itor)

z9 Jan. t5g7l8 Robert Herode a/ias Messuage in Wormhill
Pylkington

1 For the origins o{ the Barlow rent charge, see chapter II, 5.
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Date

z4 April 1599

3 May 1599

5 Nov. 1599

r599

27 Jar..
r599/r6oo
23 Mat.
r599/r6oo

zo July 16oo

r8 April 160r

5 Oct. 160r

g Mar. r6orlz

17 MaL t6orl2

ro Apr. 16oz

May 16oz

t4 Artg. 16oz

7 Oct. 1603
z9 Nov. 16o3

z Nov. 16o4

Michaelmas
r6o5
24 Apr. 16c,6

zg Jrne t6o7

z Jan fioyl8

z Oct. t6og

rr Aug. 16rr

18 Oct. 16rr
zo Jan. t6rrltz
rr June 16rz

ro Jas. I.j6rzl13)
6 Apr. 1613

zz l'uly fir3

r Sept. 1613

z9 Nov. 1613

ro Mar.
t6t3lt4

Venil.or(s)

Richard Marshall of
Tideswell

Hassop
(Previously

Purehase
prdce

d8o
and a fee
farm rent

{,tzo

f8o

dtzo

f,too

d4o and
sixteen

fothers of lead

fzo'
{,zoo

d3oo*

{zzo

Source

Chatsworth deeds,
Box zo. z4lz4

Bag, C, zoSz
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P/oberty

with pastures, feed-
rights of common in

Baslow
Richard Leech of Messuage in Litton
Tideswell
Robert Sytwell of Messuage and 11 a. of land inGannow Tideswdll
John Wigley Royal lease of Howe or How-

field Grange in Bradbourne
[RobertSitwellof House, bain and 8 a. in Tides-Gannowl well
Robert Allen of Messuage and land in townTideswell and flel-ds of Litton
(To be redeemed with 25 fothers of lead)
Leech family of Messuage in Litton
Tideswell
Thomas Mountforde of Messuage in Taddington
Parwich
Robert Allen of Messuages and lands in townTideswell andfieldsofTideswell

(To be_redeemed on payment of same)

-_ 
rytyght,of Tunitdad Property iri Bradwell

(Probably only a lease, see Ba-g. C, oqz\
John Perryns of Acton Messuage in Bailow Woodseats
Trusell
Raqhe Blackwall of Capital messuage of Hard-Dethick wiikwall
(at request of Needham)
William Crompton ' Fifth of the manor of Caus in

Brampton
Ashe family of Capital messuage and mes-
Primptqq suige etc. in Brimpton
Johr _Yellot of Aston Pro-perty in Braddel
Sir Edward Cokayn Lortlstriir of Kinssterndale
(Probably a mortgage, later redeimed) -
Thomas Yeveley-ol Reversions of moietv of theChapelenleFrith manorofThornhillaridcapital

Thomas Sacherevell

Thurstan Lowe and
Thurston Lowe the
younger
Edward Deane of
Beeley
Richard Stevenson of
Stoney Middleton
Richard Bradburv of
Wadshelf
Christopher and Jane
Pegge of Yeldersley
Francis Vernon

- 
Bagshaw

Thomas and Richard
Willson of Hassop

- 
Marshall

Stephen Staley of
Redseats
Slack family of Hope

Adam Eyre of
Bradway
Sir Paul Tracv and
Dame Anne '
William Plattes of

messuage
Two messuages etc. in Kings
Bromley
Farm known as the oxgang of
land in Hassop

Manor of Thornhill and three
messuages
Messuage, farm, etc. in Cur-
thorpe and Brampton
Two messuages and lands in
Wadshelf and Brampton
Two messuages in Taddington

Tithe barn in Little Hucklow
Lands in Wheston
Farm known as One Oxgang
in Hassop
Property in Bradwell

Copyhold closes in Hope

Capital messuage called Nether
Hall, and the manor of Thorn-
hill
Messuages in Hope, Bradwell
and Buxton
Manor of Calver

Farm known as One Oxgang

Messuage
ings and

dr7*

{,rtr

Chatsworth deeds,
Box zo. t4lz6
Bag. C. 26t6 &
D.L. rlt89l47
H.E.B.I

D.E.D.I Mz9

Bag. C. zo86

Bag. C. rz77

D.E.D.I M++

Bag. C. t7g3

D.E.D.I M+6

Bag. C. zo39

Bag. C. 2225

Bag. C.2277, zz78

H.E.B.I.
Bag, C. rr87

Bag. C. r58oB

Bag. C. 2485

Bag. C. ro54A

Bag. C. 1554, 1555

Bag. C. zz83

Bag. C. zz84

Bag, C. tz63

H.E.B.I
H.E,B.I
Bag. C. ro63A

H.E.B.I

Bag. C. r498A

Bag. C. 156o

f,t6o

d6oo

roo marks
(f66. r3. ad)

d3oo

{z4o

{,r4o

ds5o

f,5oo

f,+,3oo

{3oo

Bag. C, r5oo

Bag. C. tzr7, rzz6

Bag. C. ro48,
ro64Aand one half oxgang in Hassop

mortgaged to Eyre?)
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Vendor(s\ Profefiy

Thomas and John Coalpits, land, etc., at Hilltops
Calton in Dronfield
(assignment of lease)
Henry Dicken of Closes, house and horse mill in
Taddington Taddington
(To Gervase Eyre, with equity of redemption)

- 
Pott House and land called Jumbles

in Tideswell
Symon Hanson of Messuage and land in Tadding-
Ashbourne ton
John Hanson of Assignment of lease of mes-
Ashbourne suage in Taddington
Thomas Rowland of Parcels of land in Hope
Losehill
Robert Warde of Messuage in Hope
Woodseats
Thomas Wright of Capital messuage in Snelston,
Hoppisford, Warw., windmill, watermill and close
Sir Wm. Kniveton and called the Parke; other closes
Nic. Hurt of Castern (named)
(Edward Stapleton mortgagee)
Thomas Wright of Messuage wherein John Bow-
Hoppisford, Warw., yer dwells, in Snelston
Sir Wm. Kniveton,
Nic. Hurt

- 
Trentham of Miners ]\Iotte in Hanbury,

Rocester Staffs.

John Bradwell of Hope
Misses Mrshall and
Hemy Stephenson
Anne, James and
Richard Barlow

Four parcels of land in Hope
Term of years in I an oxgang
in Bradwell
House in Wheston,land, etc.

B9

Date

z3 Jan.
r6t4l t5

r3 Nov. 1615

13 Nor,. 1615

25 May 1616

r Dec. 1618

4 Feb.
r 6r8/r9
zo May t6zo

3r May 16zo

e, 1620

t Apr. r6zt
ro June 16zr

r622

27 Jrurte 1622

22 Oct. t62z

z5 Feb. t6zzl3

r June 16z3

r June 16z3

r Atg. t6z3

r Oct. 16z4

zo Mar. t6z4l5

3 May 16z5

z4 Mar, 16z5l6

Ocl. t6z6

to Ja* 16z718

zo Jan. 16z718

3 Feb. t6z718

Putchase
pli.ce

{,zoo

{,6

[,+8

ft,9oo

f,+o

IRedeemed
for d5ool

{,t+
{,6. rt. +

Soutce

Bag. C. 369(zo)

Bag. C. r368.4

H.E.B,I

Bag. C. tzgz

Bag. C. rzg3

Bag. C. r48zA, B

Bag. C. r484A, B

D.R.O. Stanton
deeds (bundle z3)

D.R,O. Stanton
deeds (bundle 33)

Francis
Trentham's will.
PCC 7z Rivers
Bag. C. r485A, B
Bag. C. t775

H.E.B.I

f,8o

dsso

Nicholas Staley of Houses, lands, at Losehill and {,+o Bag. C. 1534
Castleton Thornhill
(Assignment of a lease)
Thomas Bagshawe of Forestership of the High Peak [,4o Bag. C. t976
the Chamber in High
Peak Forest
Alice Vickers of Messuage and 3 a. in Tadding- f,zo Bag. C. t3z9
Taddington ton
Adam Eyre of Leeches Farm and Whaynume l{z+o) Bag. C. 1685
Bradway Mill in Aston
(Previously mortgaged to Adarir Eyre by Thomas Balgie)
Adam Eyre of ro a. in Taddington lfizol Bag. C. r3r8A, B
Bradway t3z4
(Adam Eyre acquired from Redfearne two years
previously for frzo\
Thomas Glover of Land in Hope {4o. ros. Bag. C. 1486A, B
Hope
George and Hugh Land in the townfields of {6o* Bag. C. r5r8
Bradwall of Bradwell Bradwell
Robert Bagshawe of Third part of messuage in {,Zo Bag. C. t979
Wormhill Wormhill and toft at Crich
Rowland Moorwood of Water miil in Brough {,zo Bag. C. r8or
Castleton (and good considerations)
Francis Kymersley of Nlessuage, etc. in [Stramshall], f,zo* Bag. C. z54o,z54r
Loxley Stafis.
Stephen Staley Four messuages, etc. in Castle- Bag, C. r53o

ton and Hope
Henry Foljambe of Assignment of a lease of pro- d5oo Bag. C. 1956
Walton and another perty in Wormhill, including

Ieadmines
Sir Francis Foljambe Manor of Wormhill and a {,5?o Bag. C, 1958,
of Walton, and forestership 1957, 196o
mortgagees
Thomas Skinner of X[essuage in Thornhill dros* Bag. C. r589A, B
Derby
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Date

3o Sept. 16z8
t6zg?

zr Jrtly 16z9

zr Nov. 16z9

25 Jat.
t62gl30
r 63o
r Sept. r63o

Jan. r63o/r

r Mar. 163r

20 June r63r

z4 June r63r

t4 May t63z

z3 Mat t63zl3

fi Jan. fi3415

z9 Jan. t63415

z Oct. 1635

ro Dec. 1635

15 Feb. 1635/6

zr July 1636

zo Oct. 1636

15 Mar. 163617

15 Mar. fi3617

zo Aug. r638

2 Aug, 1639

2 Aug. 1639

ro Sept. 1639

2 Dec. 1639

r June 164o

July 164o

ro Aug. 164o

Vendor(s)

Bradshawe family
Wiltam Eyre

Sir Francis Foljambe
of Walton
(Letters of attorney
James Lange of
Kirklington and
others
Thomas Skinner of
Derby
Richard Purseglove
Robert Dale of
Hurdlow
Edward Alleyn
(Fine only)
Mr. Blithe

Robert Eyre of
Reyton
Lawrence Symon of
Snelston

Christopher Fulwood
of Middleton
William Eyre of Kings
Haigh
George Hallom of
Bradwell
John and Ellen Mason
of Rowsley
.John Bamforth of
Pulehill
Thomas Tonniclifi of
Snelston

Roger Bullocke of
Snelston
George and Anthony
Moore of Hope
Sir John Fitzherbert
of Tissington
Sir John Fitzherbert
of Tissington
Francis Roome of
Snelston
Nicholas Thornhill
of Calver
Francis and Charles
Ashton
Francis and Charles
Ashton
Roger Bullock of
Snelston
Francis Ashton of
Aston
Robert Hallom of
Castleton
Edward Ibbotson of
Morewood
Stephenson family

Roval demesne of Bradwell
Meisuage called Kings Haigh
in Hope
Manor of Wadshelf, messuages,
lands

Soutce

Bag. C. 1777
Bag. C. 1826,
r8z7-3t
Bag. C. zz89

Bag. C. 1983

Bag. C. r59r

H.E.B.I
Bag. C. 2439, z44t

Bag, C. 15o6

Nichols, Leicester-
shite, z, t67
Bag. C. r8o9

D.R.O. Stanton
(bundle z7)

D.E.D. IV. M r.

Bag. C. r5o7

Bag. C. r5zz

Bag. C. 1779

Bag. C. 1639-42

D.R.O. Stanton
(bundle z7)

D.R.O. Stanton
(bundle z4)
Bag. C. 1525

D.R.O. Stanton
(bundle z7)
D.R.O. Stanton
(bundle z7)
D.R.O. Stanton
(bundle z7)
Bag. C. 16oo

Bag. C. r8oz

Bag. C. 1687, 1689

D.R.O. Stanton
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only)
Messuage in Wormhill

Thornhill property?

House and lands in Tideswell
Closes, etc. in Hurdlow

Two messuages, etc. in Hope

Lands in Eastwell, Leics.

Messuages etc. in Coates,
Bradwell and Hope
Messuages in Snelston, and
closes called Sparke comers,
etc.
Feeding for 4oo sheep on Bras-
sington Moor
Land in Hope

Messuage, lands, etc. in Hope

Lands etc. in Bradwell

Two messuages called Abney
Grange
Close, two pingles and moieties
of Turning Holme and middle
meadow, in Snelston
Moiety of Turning Holme in
Snelston
Lands which were Harrison's
in Hope
Tenement in Snelston

Closes in Snelston called Marle
closes
Messuage in Snelston and land

Closes in Thornhill

Messuage at Brough Bridge-
end
Messuage and land in Hope
and Aston
Messuage and land in Snelston

Rent charge of d5

Land in Hope fields

Lands in Shatton

Capital messuage in Over
Shatton and closes

(bundle z7)
Bag. C. r8o3

Bag. C. t528, t5zg

Bag. C. 1887

Bag. C. 1889?,
r89o, r89r?,
r896-9

Rowland Eyre's
will

Ptu?erty Purckase
price

{,zzg

dr4o

{,6o*

{roo

f,r4o

drs

{66. t3. 4

{6o

dr,ooo

dt6o

d4oo

{z4z

d8o

f,8o

d:o

{,r7o

lso

dr 5o

{,t+5

droo*

dr6o

fr 5o

f,g*

dz4o

The following properties are known to have been purchased but there are no details
Manor of Edlaston
Glossops farm
Rowtor Hall, Youlgrave

{9oo and
{3zo in
legacies

Lord Aston?

{,+so



Date Term

c. !588 Remainder of term

V MaL $grl2 2r years
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Duchy of Lancaster Leases
P/obeltt)

Premises below, granted to
G. Allen in $7213
Toll of passage and stallage of
market and fair at Chapel-en-
le-Frith
Land at Bradwell and fishing
in the Wye
Office of barmaster in the High
Peak, Wynnelands and land in
Hartington, with pre-emption
of lead there
Office of barmaster etc. (as
above)
Tolls of passage and stallage
etc. at Chapel-en-le-Frith

Renl

33. 4d.

gI

Soutce
DL r/r63/35

DL 4zl47lt58

DL +zltZAt. g (v)

DL +zl+q

E 3r7 & DL 42136

DL 42136

3 Dec. t597

16 June 16o8

2 r years

2r years

{,1. r. g.
(and {r+)
dr. o. o.
(and d5)

z4 Nov, 1614 3 lives

1639140 ?

Bag.
H.E.B.

Abbreviations
Bagshawe Collection, Sheffield City Library
Hassop Evidence Book, at Hassop Hall
Derbyshire Enrolled Deeds
Derbyshire Record Ofrce
Stanton deeds, D.R.O.

D.E.D.
D.R.O.
Stanton


